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A E. JARVIS, 10, Holland Street, Kensington, 
H . Stationer, Newsagent, and Printer. — SUFFRA-

GrrrE and VOTES FOL WOMEN always in stock.

TOILET REQUISITES.

: RECOMMENDED BY W.S.P.U. MEMBER. ■
+ “THE MEREST SMEAR with a moistened 
brush is sufficient." "CULTONE," a delightfully 
perfumed dentifrice, will under these conditions last 
6 months for 18. 6., and "‘makes the teeth as white 
as driven snow.”—TIOMas BELVOIR AND Co., No. 2, 
New Southgate.

PROFESSIONAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

DA MOORE;—LESSONS in SINGING, Voice
Production, Diction.—106, Beaufort Mansions, 

London.

COLONIALS and WOMEN FARMERS. Train at
LoVegrove’s Dairy and Poultry Farms. Write 

prospectus.—KATE LELACHIEUE, Checkendon, Reading.

Gardening FOR HEALTH.—Ladies received, 
charming country residence. Elevated position. 

Efficient instruction month or term. Individual con- 
sideration.—PEAKE, Udimore, Rye.

OME WORKERS. — Will show you how to start 
Registry Business for 10 guineas. — Particulars, 

CROSSLEY'S REGISTRY, Halifax.

T/ ISS EUGENIE RITTE, L.R. A.M., Medallist, 
1'1 Exhibitioner and Sub-Professor Royal Academy 
of Music, gives Lessons in Voice Production and 
Singing.—142, Brondesbury Villas, N.W.

IANO, VIOLIN. — Ex-pupil Royal College of 
Music. Highest certificates and testimonials.

Visits or gives lessons at studio, Chelsea.—Apply 
Box 182, The SUFFRAGETTE, Lincoln's Inn House, 
Kingsway.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION given on Utility 
. Poultry Farm. 16 acres. Incubation, rearing, 
fattening for market. Terms moderate. — SrosG 
Felbridge Poultry Farm, East Grinstead, Sussex. 7 ’

TO GIRLS SEEKING A USEFUL AND ATTRAC. 
TIVE CALLING.

A NSTEY COLLEGE FOR PHYSICAL TRAIN. 
— ING AND HYGIENE, ERDING TON, WAR- 
WICKSHIRE, offers a full professional training in 
the."ollo wing subjects: Swedish Educational and 
Medical Gymnastics, Esthetic Dancing, Folk 
Dancing, Swimming, Games, Anatomy, Hygiene. &e

GOOD POSTS OBTAINED AFTER TRAINING. '

TO SUFFRAGISTSPEAKERS.—Miss ROSA LEO, 
, Honorary Instructor in Voice Production and 

Public Speaking to the W.S.P.U. Speakers’ Class, 
requests those desirous of joining her private classes 
or taking private lessons to communicate with her by 
letter to 45, Ashworth Mansions, Elgin Avenue, W. 
Separate classes for men. Mr. Israel Zangwill writes: 
"Thanks to your teaching, I spoke nearly an hour 
at the Albert Hall without weariness. . .". while 
my voice carried to every part of the hall.”

MISCELLANEOUS.

A NY AMOUNT of Children’s, Ladies’, Gentlemen’s 
4 Blouses, Boots, Smart Costumes, Frocks 
Underlinen, Trousers, and Suits bought. Utmost 
value remitted. Suffragette. — DRESS AGENCY, 163 
Battersea Rise, S. W.

ECHSTEIN UPRIGHT GRAND PIANO,bargain.
Also Piano-player. —l.Parkhurst Rd., Holloway.

ONELESS CORSETS. -Unbreakable. Support 
without pressure. List free.—KNITTED CORSET 

COMPANY, Nottingham.

RINK delicious 8ALUTARIS GINGER ALE.
Absolutely safe ; made from distilled water. —

Ask your grocer or write Salutaris Company, 236, 
Fulham Road, London, S.W. (mentioning this 
advertisement). “

Eyelashes.—Long, silky eyelashes and fine 
eyebrows -make the face sweet and attractive.

Every woman should use ‘ Lashade,” which produces 
wonderful results, 28. 6d. per jar.—ESTELLE, 56, 
Mortimer Street, W.

ARESH FISH, DIRECT FROM THE STEAMER. 
— Sent off immediately after being landed. 
Dressed for cooking. Carriage paid. Special terms 
W Bohools, Convents, and Institutions. Choice 

arcels,. value 28. 6d., 3s., 43.,5s., and upwards. — 
Xrie Tor circular to SECRETARY, Enterprise Fishing 

•o. (Depart. M), Aberdeen. ‘ " 15$

Funerals AND CREMATIONS conducted to
and from the country. Rolls-Royce motor 

hearse. Embalming. — E. HALFORD MILLS, 30, Heath 
Street, Hampstead, N.W. Telephone, Hampstead 
2144. Telegrams, " Funebrisphone, London.”

ANDICRAFTS AND POTTERY. — Hand- 
weavings, copper work, basket work, leather 

work, wrought iron, lace, jewellery, pottery.—The 
HANDICRAFT AND POTTERY SHOP, 56, Lymington 
Road, Finchley Road, N.W.

PRACTICAL DAIRY AND POULTRY FARM-
ING TAUGHT on a ladies’ farm. A profitable 

occupation, adaptable for home or the Colonies.— 
Free booklet from Mrs. D. DUTTON, Springhall, 
Sawbridgeworth.

ANTIQUES.

ARY CASEY, 29B, LINCOL.N’s INN FIELDS.—
Genuine Old English Furniture and China. 

Everything at low prices. Every piece guaranteed. 
Specialities. XVIIIth century chairs and blue and 
white pottery and porcelain. .

Classified Advertisements continued on p. 552.

PLAYS. DUOLOGUES. MONOLOGUES. 
Dealing with various phuses of the Woman’s movement, 
3d. and 6 1. For drawing rooms, platforms or stage 
purposes. Descriptive List (2d.) post free on application. 
—Actresses’ Franchise League, 2, Robert Street, 
1 Adelphi, W.C.

MARIE ROCHFORD,
25, UPPER BAKER STREET, W.

SMART & ARTISTIC HATS
OR1GINAL IDEAS—from 7/6 to £4.

HATS SENT ON APPROVAL 
Renovations a Speciality.

Phone—4880 Mayfair,

BOWDEN,
14, Old Cavendish Street, W. 

Gowns for all occasions and tailor mades.

MAY I QUOTE FOR YOUR 

SPRING DECORATIONS? 
"Phone: Hornsey 57 or 1382.

JEWELL.
TOWN OR COUNTRY.

90, STROUD GREEN ROAD, or 368, HORNSEY ROAD. N

ARTHUR’S STORES, 114 120,
WESTBOURNE grove, w.

FOR

Trial 
Har-neitly 
Solicited.

GENERAL PROVISIONS and 
High-Class Confectionery

All Cakes and Pastries made of the finest ingredients by our own Bakers.

— ELEGANT —

EYE-GLASSES
At very moderate Prices.

BY our method of testing the sight 
| and fitting the individual face 
perfect satisfaction is assured. both 
with regard to sight and comfort in 
wean

i Mr. McClean will be pleased to 
test theeyes of readers of this paper 
entirely free of charge and advise 
thereon.
Gold-filled Spectacles & Pince- 

Nez from 5/- per pair.
Our special "RIGJTE” type of 

eye-ginsses combine the lightness 
and elegance of rimless with the 
strength of rimme: glasses.
We hold a large selection of LGUI3 

LORGNETTES, as Illustration, 
latest designs, at 15/-.

10 per cent, discount allowed to 
Members of the W.S.P.U.

A. C. McCLEAN and Co., 
Optithnimie Opticians, e !

87 ALDWYCH, w.c:
(Under the Waldorf-Hotels |

EVERYWOMAN PARLOR 
’ 315, FINOHLEY ROAD, LONDON.

An average . figure —Corset, low bust, exceptional 
length over hips and back. Elastic darts inserted to 
allow freedom of movement without stretching 

of material.
We have Corsets to suit all Figures 
at Prices to suit all Purses.

CORY BROTHERS
54, MORTIMER STREET, LONDON, W.

supply Invalid Furniture and Nursing 
Requisites of every description, including 
Rubber, Glass, and Accouchement Sundries

WOOL, BANDAGES, LINT, &c.

Lowest Net Prices. Prompt Attention.
‘Phone: Gerrard 4423.

THE SURGICAL STORES
(Eight doors from Great Portland Street),

54, Mortimer Street, London, W.

Telephone No.: Telegrams:
3025 Kensington (4 lines). " Strathclyde, Knights."

COOPER & CO.’s STORES
68 to 74, BROMPTON ROAD, 

LONDON, S.W.

Teas and Cofees
Groceries 
Provisions
Cooked Meats
Poultry and Game
Bakery
Fish

Departments:

Frult and Flowers 
Vegetables

Confections
Patent Medicines 
Perfumery, &c.
Brushes

Turnery
Hardware
Stationery .
Wines and Spirits
Tobaccos, &c
Coal

Accounts arranged and families waited 
upon daily for orders.

THE SMARTEST AND MOST UPTO- 
DATE STORES IN THE WEST-END,

All Goods of the Highest 
Quality at usual Store Prices.

Lunch Orders a Speciality.

The Suffragette,
LINCOLN’S INN HOUSE, KINGSWAY, LONDON.

Telegraphic Address : Telephone No.

1WOSPOLU, LONDON." •2724, HOLBORN.
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A Review of the Week.
Mrs. Pankhurst. Re-arrested—More 

•Persecution.
Mrs. Pankhurst was rearrested on Monday. 

This act-the Government- have committed 
in pursuance of their policy of wrecking the 
body and nerve of their Suffragist opponents. 
They hope to destroy Mrs: Pankhurst as a 
lighting force. ’ They want to. leave her 
broken, and unable to defy them and resist 
them. . They will fail. While this Movement 
needs her, she will be there to serve it. So 
long as there is work for her to do, she will 
be given the strength to do. Let those who 
care for her drive out all fear from their 
hearts, but let them also fight with all their 
strength to save her from the fate that the 
Government have prepared for her. She 
will never yield; therefore it is her persecu- 
tors who must yield. .

"Criminal Preparations for Rebellion.”
Last week, as many times before, we drew 

attention to the glaring contrast between 
the Government’s treatment of Militant 
Suffragists and their treatment of the mili
tants of Ulster. At last our point is being 
seen by the Government’s own supporters.

To Mr. Harold ' Spender, the Liberal 
candidate for Cambridge, the local Labour 
Party sent a resolution expressing its indigna- 
tion
" at the 1 unwarranted policyof the present 
Government with regard to free speech during 
the past few years and at the discrimination 
between the Socialist, Labour, and Women’s 
movements on the one hand, and the behaviour 
of Privy Councillors in Ulster on the other 
hand.”
and strongly protesting “ against the ban 
on Suffragist meetings in Hyde Park, the 
arrests of prominent leaders of the Women’s 
Movement, and the attack on a Suffragist 
newspaper." * .

in his reply Mr. Harold Spender says :—
" I quite agree that the contrast to which 

your party draws attention must have a de- 
plorable effect on the public mind. It must 
seem to all level-headed persons very improper 
and unjust that great English newspapers 
(like The Times in its recent articles from 
Ulster) should day by day be publishing thinly 
veiled encouragements to those criminal pre- 
parations for rebellion now openly going for- 
ward in Ulster, while other newspapers, like 
The Suffragette, are being seized and prosecuted 
for similar offences in regard to another cause.” 
Mr. Harold Spender’s excuse for the Govern- 
ment’s inaction where the Ulster-men are 
concerned is that nothing has yet happened 
in Ulster. But the Belfast riots have hap- 
pened, and the arming and drilling of an 
army has happened. For what are Mr. 
Spender and the Government waiting ? 
Bloodshed ? Besides, if preparations for

rebellion are, as Mr. Spender contends, 
criminal, they should be dealt with as 
crimes.

"Conditional" Threats.
The Government’s excuse for discriminat- 

ing between Ulster Militants and Suffragist 
militants is stated by Mr. Spender as follows :

“ The difficulty is that the Ulster threats are 
almost always conditional on certain things 
happening in the future—for instance, the 
passage of the Home Rule Bill—while the 
women’s are not only present and positive, 
but are accompanied by actions which the 
responsible leaders of the Labour Party have 
condemned as fully as any other public men. 
I think you may assure yourselves that should 
the Ulster menace become equally actual and 
active, then no highly placed patronage will 
prevent the Government from showing equal 
energy in dealing with this, as with all other 
forms of disorder against the State."
We have two things to say in answer to this : 
firstly, that the last Liberal Government that 
was faced by rebellion in Ulster did not 
punish Lord Randolph Churchill and others 
who were responsible; and, secondly, that 
to talk of the Ulster threats as being merely 
conditional is, seeing that the Home Rule 
Bill is steadily making its way to the Statute 
Book, an absurd quibble.

The Party of Lawlessness and Disorder.
There is one man, at any rate, who differs 

from the Government in their contention 
that the Unionist policy is a lawful one. 
That is Mr. Nicholas Cockshutt, formerly a 
candidate for Rochdale, who has left the 
Unionist Party on the strength of his views. 
In the course of a statement made to The 
Manchester Guardian he says :—

" My retirement from the Conservative party 
is one of the results of having refused to endorse 
the promise of support to Ulster Unionists in 
their threatened resort to violence, force of arms, 
and rebellion in case the present Home Rule 
Bill was passed by Parliament to which Mr. 
Bonar Law had clearly and definitely com- 
mitted that party and its every member. ... 
Rather, therefore, than remain a member of a 
party of which rebellion against law is an 
essential doctrine, I prefer to withdraw from 
it and be the better ablo to continue a law- 
abiding subject... .I will by all lawful means 
in my humble way oppose that policy which, 
to the detriment of public peace and safety, 
has led a great party of the State from its own 
traditions, in the abandonment of law and 
order by an unworthy attempt, and merely 
for present gain, to substitute rebellion and 
violence for reason and argument as a means of 
influencing legislation and guiding public 
opinion. . . .That this policy of rebellion is now 
an essential part of Conservative belief is clearly 
established. If any ' member of the party 
doubts it, let him deny the policy and wait 
for results."

. Scandalous Tactics.
Our readers should notice the scandalous 

tactics lately pursued by the Labour Press 
Agency, which,by the way, has nothing to 
do with the National Labour Press, the 
printers of a recent issue of The SiLffragette. 
The Labour Press Agency supplies news 
on Labour and other questions to the 
newspapers. Let us consider what the 
tactics of the Labour Press Agency have 
been ! It began by disseminating the recent 
hostile rumours relating to the possibility of 
Miss Christabel Pankhurst’s expulsion from 
France, and actually, went so far as to hint, 
in defiance of all historical precedent, that 
she had overstepped the limits prescribed by 
international usage • for political refugees, 
as exhibited in the case of Mazzini, Sun Yat 
Sen, and others.

A Campaign against the W.S.P.U.
The next step in the anti-W.S.P.U. cam- 

paign has been to circulate another hostile 
statement. In the newspapers appeared the 
following:— .

" The Labour Press Agency declares that 
there is strong evidence from inside that rela- 
tions between the various leaders of the militant 
Suffrage movement are not so cordial as is 
claimed. The Agency goes on to say:—

" Men and women of standing in the militant 
organization do not hesitate to express in strong 
terms the view that the time has been reached 
when it would be wise to call a truce to mili- 
tancy. .. .Unfortunately for the hopes of those

who take this view, it is feared that Miss 
Christabel Pankhurst has not the capacity for 
generalship necessary to understand the desira- 
bility of a dramatic change in tactics ... .The 
real obstacle to such a truce is the obstinacy 
of Miss Christabel Pankhurst, who is expected 
to refuse assent to any abatement of militant 
activity until Votes for Women are won or the 
movement crushed. Miss Pankhurst’s hold 
over the rank and file of the Women’s Social and 
Political Union is so strong that the advocates 
of moderation do not care at the moment to 
risk a struggle with her, but it can be said that 
the friends of a truce are ever watchful, and 
as soon as there is anything in the situation 
that appears to strengthen their position they 
may be counted on to assert themselves in an 
attempt to bring the militants back to sanity 
as the only way of preventing, disaster to the 
cause of Woman Suffrage."
Light is thrown on the utter absurdity of 
this statement by the fact that there are 
no men at all in the Militant organization. 
For “ men of standing in the militant organi- 
zation " to express any view at all is, there- 
fore, an impossibility. Upon the references 
to Miss Christabel Pankhurst we need make 
no comment. The tone and wording of 
those references are sufficiently expressive of 
the spirit that lies behind them I

Anonymous Opponents.
Who, we should like to know, is the anony- 

mous correspondent who communicated the 
following statement to The Observer of last 
Sunday.

" Notwithstanding official and unofficial 
denials, it is beyond dispute that grave differ- 
ences of opinion have arisen between both 
leaders and rank and file in the Women’s 
Social and Political Union regarding the 
wisdom of continuing the 1 1 - 
of violence. That such di 
frankly admitted by a well 
who is a regular speaker from r

" ‘ I have no doubt,’ she 
are in our ranks those who f 
has attained its object ; bu 
Government was engaged up 
suppress our legitimate acti 
possible to do anything towa 
Now, however, when so mar. 
we have scored a victory over the authorities, 
the counsels of moderation are more likely to be 
listened to. Many of us frankly realize that 
militancy cannot be carried farther without 
entering upon paths where many of our people 
will refuse to follow. There is a strong feeling 
in our ranks that the best service could be 
rendered to our movement by the abandonment 
of militancy in favour of educational work.

" ‘The chief obstacle to such a course,’ she 
added, ‘ is the fact that Miss Christabel Pank- 
hurst, in Paris, is now out of touch with the 
actualities of the situation,and does not 
realize either the feeling in our own ranks or the 
fact that such a change of front would pay us 
handsomely in the long run.’"
What is the meaning of the grotesque state- 
ment that differences of opinion have arisen 
between “ both leaders and rank and file in 
the W.S.P.U.” ? Who, we ask again, is the 
anonymous author of this false statement 
about the W.S.P.U. ? and who (if she exists 
at all) is the anonymous “ well known Suf- 
fragist speaker on militant platforms” ? 
There is not a word of truth in all these 
attacks upon the W.S.P.U. There is no dis- 
sension in the Union. The wish of those 
who say that dissension exists is, it would 
seem, father to the thought.

That Dog Story.
We have noticed in The Westminster 

Gazette a report in which occurs the following:
" Dr. Gilbert Murray (Regius Professor of 

Greek) had some forceful things to say this 
week on the subject of militancy. People 
should examine, he thought, psychologically 
the action of poisoning pet dogs to call attention 
to the demands of women. That was a horrible 
act, but it was pleaded that it was done with 
a pure and high motive.”
Prof. Murray is exciting himself without 
cause. The dog poisoning, if it ever occurred, 
had nothing to do with the Women’s Social 
and Political Union, and there is no proof that 
any individual Suffragist had a hand in it. 
Prof. Murray must really not believe every- 
thing he sees in the newspapers. Even the 
youngest and most inexperienced Suffragette 
has learned not to do that. Those who want 
to know what is, and what is not, the policy
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of the W.S.P.U. must write to Lincoln’s 
Inn House or read The Suffragette. Human 
life is respected by the Militants, and that 
fact should have taught Prof. Murray that 
the life of dogs’-would be respected too. 
“ Plus je connais les hommes, plus j’estime 
les chiens," said Sage, and it is only likely 
that the Suffragettes, after their experience 
of men in high places would say the same. 
Has Prof. Murray never heard of the Mili- 
tant Woman who, before proceeding to 
the work she had in hand, opened a bird-cage 
to let the inmates escape ? Before he again 
condemns the Militant Women Prof. Murray 
would do wisely to make sure of his facts. •
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Mr. McKenna’s Mental State.
; Mr. Bernard Shaw, asked by “A Labour 

Leader" to express his opinion on the 
Government's action with regard to TJte 
Suffragette, has replied as follows :—

" There is only one comment possible on the 
action of the Government. The Suffragettes 
have succeeded in driving the Cabinet stark 
mad. Mr. McKenna should be examined at 
once by two doctors. He apparently believes 
himself to be the Czar of Russia; a very 
common form of delusion." .
Sir Victor Horsley concurs with this view, 
adding, however, that “ Mr. ' McKenna’s 
delusions of personality hover between the 
Czar and Richelieu." Referring to Mr. 
McKenna’s attack upon Mr. Mansell Moullin 
and himself, made in connexion with their 
report on the Lenton case, Sir Victor Horsley 
says :—

"I have since been engaged in a corre- 
spondence with him, inviting him to qualify 
or withdraw his unfavourable descriptions of 
our veracity, but after many evasions he has 
refused to fulfil this elementary obligation of 
public life. To those who have studied the 
Suffrage question this refusal affords no ground 
for surprise, but that his conduct had also a 
pathological aspect was revealed when I acci- 
dentally discovered that while he was thus 
corresponding with me he was also secretly 
intriguing and lodging accusations against 
me at the Royal College of Surgeons. In 
this he has been assisted by the President of 
the College, Sir J. Rickman Godlee, who shares 
his anti-democratic opinions.

" The situation -would be merely Gilbertian 
were not the good name of Liberalism in danger 
of being degraded, for although I have separately . 
called upon both the Home Secretary and Sir 
J. Godlee to furnish me with the charges they 
have formulated against me, they have both 
refused to give me any information as to the 
nature of the attack which Mr. McKenna 
admits he has made upon me at the college.
" We certainly have to go back in history to 
find a parallel case of a Minister of the Crown 
endeavouring to suppress scientific free speech 
and criticism by secret intrigue.”

Men Who Risk their Liberty.
We hope that the Government are noticing 

and taking warning by the part that men 
are playing just now in the Militant struggle 
for the Vote. No less than four men are 
risking their liberty in the legal proceedings 
now in progress. There is brave Mr. Clayton, 
who is one of the accused in the Conspiracy 
case ; Mr. Lansbury and Mr. Seurr may, 
after judgment has been given in the case 
now pending, find themselves in prison; 
Mr. Whitely, of the National Labour Press, 
is on trial for conspiracy because of having 
been concerned in the printing of a recent 
issue of The Suffragette. And in this con- 
nexion we should like to express the deep 
appreciation of all militant women of the 
many public-spirited firms engaged in the 
printing trade who, throughout the crisis, 
have shown themselves ready to stand by 
the Suffragettes and to defend the right of a 
Free Press.

All in a Garden Fair.
Before our next issue appears the Suffrag- 

ette Fair and Festival, to be held at the 
Empress Rooms, Kensington, will be in full 
swing. Recent events' have stimulated all 
members and supporters of the W.S.P.U. 
to do their utmost for the honour and profit 
of the Union. The purveyors of good advice 
are always descanting upon the virtue of 
peaceful methods. Let them visit the Em
press Rooms between June 3rd and June 
13th, and they will see how successfully the 
W.S.P.U. can . carry through its peaceful 
enterprises. This issue contains a full pro- 
gramme-of the arrangements for the Fair. 
Goods are still coming in for the stalls, and 
may be sent throughout the duration of the 
Fair. Every one of our readers in and 
around London will, we know, become an 
advertising agent for the Fair. To each 
reader we say: Do not rest until every 
friend and relation you have has been to the 
Suffragette's Garden Fair. Let them buy 
season tickets, for if they have once visited 
the Fair, they will want to come again.

The £250,000 Fund
Contributions from May 1 to May 24.

Already acknowledged to April 25th 146,753
Acknowledged in issue of last week 6
Mrs. Aldridge .. ..=3 .. ..= 0
Miss E. Swainston .. .. ., .. 0
Miss S. Clifford ‘ • .. ,. .. o
Miss E. Wharry .. .. .. .. 0
Miss D. Balchin .. .. .. .. 0
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MRS. PANKHURST AGAIN
Re-Arrested at Woking.

HUNGER STRIKE RESUMED.

ON Monday arternoon Mrs. Pankhurst 
was re-arrested by the police at Woking as 
she was about to enter a motor-car, in order 
to attend the Pavilion Meeting. Late in 
the afternoon Mrs. Pankhurst was brought 
up at Bow Street, and in spite of her weak 
condition of health, the result of her previous 
nine days’ hunger strike, was recommitted to 
prison by Mr. Graham Campbell.

Mrs. Pankhurst’s Departure from
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How Much More Woman Torture P
The question that calls for an answer is 

this : How much longer are Mr. Asquith and 
his Government to be allowed to misgovern 
this country and to outrage the convictions 
and principles of Mr. Bernard Shaw, Sir 
Victor Horsley, and other men of political 
and intellectual influence ? There seems in 
some quarters to be an impression that no 
human power can unseat Mr. Asquith from 
the Premiership or this Government from 
office until another two yearshave passed. 
We suppose that if the law did not compel 
a general election at the end of a certain 
period, the people who think it impossible 
to upset Mr. Asquith and the Government 
would be looking forward to the perpetual 
rule of the leaders of the Liberal party. For 
men to accept as inevitable another two years 
of this Government’s policy of woman- 
torturing and an bi-Suffragism is to help to 
create a Czardom. Even assuming that it 
were true that the Government could not be 
turned out of office for another two years, that 
would be no reason for shrinking from the 
attempt to turn them out. . Men with Labour 
sympathies can try, to wean away the 

- Labour Members from their present unholy 
alliance with the Government. If they are 

i successful, theGovernment will be irre- 
parably weakened, ,
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Note.—Contributions from March 27 to April 30 
will be acknowledged later, when our books are 
returned, ।'

[Owing to lack of spaco further contributions to 
date above aro held-over until next week.] '

puton. it, and presently Mrs. Pankhurst 
deliberately walked out, and under the eyes 
of the detectives, who, during her stay, have 
been holding station at the gate, proceeded 
leisurely to the door of the car.The detec- 
tive placed himself in front of it and pre- 
vented her entering, asking where she was 
going to. She replied " To London,” and 
added that she intended going to the Pavilion 
Meeting. No objection was made to giving 
the detective a seat on the car, but as the 
Union chauffeur said she should take her 
instructions from Mrs. Pankhurst only, a 
taxi was fetched from Woking, and in it she 
and her nurse, Miss Pine, were taken to 
Woking. Police Station, Dr. Flora Murray 
and I following in the Union car ; and from 
thence we proceeded in the same order to 
BowStreet.

The proceedings there were short, and it 
is remarkable that no question was asked by 
the Magistrate as to Mrs. Pankhurst's 
fitness to return to prison, possibly because 
it was self-evident that she is in a very pre- 
carious state of health; indeed, it seemed as 
if to formulate the protest she intended to 
make would be a physical impossibility. 
That she uttered it, her extreme exhaustion 
notwithstanding, will surprise no one who 
knows her. The protest was as follows :—

Mrs. Pankhurst : ' I was released from 
Holloway on account of my health. Since 
that I have been treated exactly, as if I 
were in prison. It has become absolutely 
impossible for any one to recover health 
under such conditions, and this morning I 
decided-------

The Magistrate (interposing): You quite 
understand what the position is ? You have 
been arrested on this warrant, and all I have 
to do is to make an order recommitting you 
to prison. ■

"Until I Die, or-----"
Mrs. Pankhurst: I think you should do 

so with a full sense of responsibility. I came 
out of that house this morning because I was 
determined to put an end to an intolerable 
situation, and to resume my position as an 
ordinary human being in this country. " If 
I am taken to Holloway on your warrant,” 
continued Mrs. Pankhurst, " I shall resume 
the protest I made before which led to my 
release, and I shall go on indefinitely until 
I die or until the Government decide, since 
they have taken upon themselves to employ 
you and other people to administer laws, 
that they must recognize women as citizens , 
and give them some control over the laws of 
this country.”

| | | Immediately afterwards she was taken in 1 
a taxi to Holloway, and the last we saw of

, her was the bright, brave smile which is all 1 
we have to live on till we see her again. i :

j)i ■ 1 ETHEL SMYrI, ..

Mrs. Pankhurst’s Letter.
The following letter from Mrs. Pankhurst 

was read at the meeting at the Pavilion 
on Monday afternoon :—

My DEAR CHAIRMAN,—I shall, if possible, 
be present at the Pavilion this afternoon. 
If I am prevented, I would like you to tell 
our friends that during my illness I have 
watched with deep appreciation and admira- 
tion the splendid work done by our members.

In spite of every effort that has been 
made by the Government and its allies to 
disorganize and crush the Union, it has 
maintained its power to embarrass and dis- 
credit, and ultimately drive out of office, 
the present Government, which disgraces 
the name of Liberalism. No power on earth 
can break the spirit of our militant women, 
and I warn the Government that all their 
methods of repression will fail ignominiously.

I am sure that our members and friends 
share the contempt I feel for the latest 
slanders circulated by the press as to the 
dissensions in our ranks. The wish is father 
to the thought. All these attempts to injure 
our Movement we treat with the scorn they 
deserve. We were never stronger nor more 
united.

If you read this letter to the audience at 
the Pavilion it will mean I am again arrested, 
and I want you to say that I am in no way 
discouraged nor dismayed. I shall return to 
prison more determined than ever to prove 
what I have so often said, that no power can 
compel a human being to consent to unjust 
and unconstitutional government. I take 
my stand over again by the side of those who 
refuse to submit to the imprisonment of 
women who are fighting for the emancipation 
of their sex. We are soldiers engaged in a 
holy war, and we mean to go on until victory 
is won. (Signed)

EVENTS OF THE

Bomb Explosion in an

(T.0., Fetter Lane, E.C., and Published by the

PANKHURST,

WEEK,

Observatory.
Edinburgh Evening News, May 21st.

It seems that about 1 o’clock this morning 
one or more persons, paid a visit to the Black- 
ford Observatory, and succeeded after one 
ineffectual attempt in entering the building, 
A bomb of some kind was then set in the 
middle floor under the West Dome, ignited 
by means of a long fuse, and then exploded. 
A considerable concussion followed, which 
destroyed a large area of plaster work, and 
blew out several windows of l-in. plate-glass. 
That the infernal machine must have been 
a powerful one, and highly charged, may be 
gauged from the fact that splinters of glass 
were found lying on the lawn at a distance of 
100 ft. from the nearest damaged window. 
Although the authorities were extremely 
reticent, in giving any information to the 
Press until the police had finished their 

. official examination, it may be taken that 
the destruction wrought inside the Dome 
was also serious, and that the outrage was 
an attempt to blow up that particular part 
of the Observatory.

Railway Station Fire.
' Daily Telegra/ph, May 24th.

Shortly after 2 o'clock yesterday morning 
, the South Bromley Station of the North 
London Railway was discovered to be on 
fire. It was at first feared that the entire 
station buildings 1 would become involved, 
and in consequence a “ district call" was 
circulated by the fire brigade. Some fifteen 
to twenty engines. answered the summons, 
but before all of them arrived the flames 
were extinguished.

IN PRISON.
, . Thanks to the promptness and energy of 
the firemen the damage was confined to the 
porters’ room, which was burned out, and 
to part of the platform stairway, which runs 
over it and the roof. The origin of the fire 
is obscure, but it is attributed locally to 
Militant Suffragists.
. In no other way can the fire be explained. 

The last train passed through the station 
about 12-26 a.m., and the last station official 
left for home at 1245 a.m., after seeing that 
all doors and gates were fast. There was 
then no sign of fire or smell of smoke. The 
porters’ room, where the outbreak originated, 
contained no inflammable materials, and no 
fire had been lighted in the grate for several 
days. All that the apartment contained 
was a table, a couple of chairs, and some 
brooms and buckets. The firemen, it may 
be added, regard the fire as incendiary in 
character.

Fire at a Wood-Paving Yard.
Weslminsler Gazelle, May 22nd. .

A large building belonging to the Improved 
Road-Paving Co., in Heckfield Place, Walham 
Green, was destroyed by fire in the early 
hours of this morning, the damage being 
estimated at £3,000.

A man who was observed in the vicinity 
just before the outbreak was taken to the 
Walham Green Police Station and detained 
pending investigation.

The fire broke out about midnight. A 
Brigade call was circulated, but the flames 
spread rapidly, and in a comparatively short 
time the building, which contained much 
inflammable material, was completely gutted, 
despite the efforts of the firemen. -

The structure was piled high with wood 
employed for flooring purposes—-expensive 
fancy boards adaptable for ball-rooms and 
other public buildings, teak, oak, pitch-pine, 
&c.

A paper which apparently connected the 
conflagration with the Suffragette Movement 
was found on the premises.

. Window Broken at the Home Office.
Nottingham Guardian, May 21st. —

Shortly after 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
a man walked into the Home Office and threw 
a-brick at a large plate-glass panel in an 
inner door, smashing it.

He shouted " Vote for free speech,” and 
said his action was a protest against the Home 
Secretary’s orders in connexion with the 
refusal to allow, the Militant Suffragists to 
hold meetings in Hyde Park.

He attempted to break a second window, 
but was arrested and taken to the police- 
station.

Bomb under Staircase.
Daily News, May 26th.

An attempt is reported, to have been made 
on Saturday to blow up Wheatley Hall, 
Doncaster, which was recently sold by Sir 
William Cooke to a syndicate. The hall is 
untenanted. . A window had been broken, 
the latch slipped back, and a strong iron bar 
forced away in order to gain admittance. 
The broken window attracted attention, and 
on the premises being searched an unexploded 
“ bomb" and a quantity of Suffragist 
literature soaked in paraffin were found under 
the fine old oak staircase. Two women are 
stated to have been seen in the vicinity of 
the hall on Saturday afternoon.

Bomb in Dublin.
Daily Chronicle, May 26th.

At midnight on Saturday an explosion 
took place on the steps of an insurance 
company’s offices in Dublin. The caretaker 
found two large brown paper parcels with 
smoke coming from one of them. ■ —

The police found that the parcels contained 
what resembled the works of a clock, a 
dry storage battery, a cylinder, and some 
greyish white powder. On the oylindon 
were the words " fulminate of pent,’

_
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The Onlooker.
By G. R. S. TAYLOR.
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Cabinet ministers’ views 
on methods.

THE HOME SECRETARY has lately been 
talking about Militancy. First of all he 
made a trumped-up Suffragist " plot ” his 
excuse for absenting himself from a confer-

enee of Welsh Disestablishers whose criticism 
of his action on the Bill in which they are 
interested lie did not wish to face. To this 
conference he sent a message that he could 
not attend because he had to consider their 
safety as well as his own I

The amount of truth there was in this 
"plot" story may be gauged by the fact 
that he was present at a public meeting the 
same evening. His reason for venturing 
oil the public platform when the prospect of 
meeting the convention had affrighted him 
was obviously that he would be less open to 
criticism on the platform than at a conven- 
tion where all present would be entitled, 
without let or hindrance, to have their say.

Mr. McKenna closed his speech with words 
of warning to the Suffragettes, butconsider- 
ing that he already has done, and is doing, 
his worst in the matter of coercion and re- 
pression, the threats he uttered do not in 
any way affect the situation.

Here is a passage in Mr. McKenna's 
speech to which we would draw particular 
attention :—
"If these women have their way in securing 

the franchise by militant methods, they would 
secure a vote in a constitution and amongst 
a people where a vote would not be worth 
having. They have begun at the wrong end. 
The British people must first of all be convinced 
by reason.'
Stuff and nonsense ! is the Militants' reply 
to these observations. Gladstone said—and 
presumably Mr. McKenna will not dissent— 

" If no instructions had ever been issued 
to the people of this country except to re- 
member to hate violence and love order and 
exercise patience the liberties of this country 
would never have been attained.' ‘ "
Will Mr. McKenna argue that the liberties 

. of this country, because so attained, _ are 
" not worth having ” ? Of course he will 
say no such thing. Then, why does he 
commit himself to the absurd statement 
that Votes for Women, if won by violence, 
" would not be worth having" ?

" The British people must be convinced 
by reason ” 1 , says Mr. McKenna. That 
may be so. But what a pity that Cabinet 
Ministers and other politicians should be 
more deaf to the voice of reason than 
arethe people as a whole. The public 
is convinced, and long ago convinced, 
that women who qualify for the Vote 
as men do shall have the Vote as men 
have it. Unfortunately, Mr. McKenna, his 
leader Mr. Asquith, and the Government as 
a whole, care nothing at all for public opinion, 
and they persistently run counter to it by 
denying Women the Vote.

How is this possible ? We will let one of 
Mr. McKenna's predecessors at the Home 
Office answer the question I Mr. (now Lord) 
Gladstone spoke in the House of Commons 
five years ago as follows, the subject of dis- 
cussion being a Woman Suffrage Bill. Ex- 
plaining why the Bill could not become law, 
lie said:— 2
‘ Men have had to struggle for centuries 

for their political rights. They have had to 
fight from the time of Cromwell, and for the 
last 130 years the contest, the warfare, has been 
perpetual, and full victory has not even yet 
been achieved on the question of male suffrage. 
On this question experience - shows that pre- 
dominance of argument alone—and I believe 
that has been obtained—is not enough to win 
the political day.. ..Men have learnt their 

lesson and know the necessity for establishing 
that force majeure which actuates and arms a 
Government for effective work.”

The sort of force 'majeure that he would 
advise voteless women to apply Mr. Glad- 
stone did not specify. , Something vague he 
said about " moving opinion in the country,” 
but, of course, the crucial question is— 
By what sort of acts that opinion shall express 
itself ? Men can vote for the reforms they 
want, but what are women to do ?

Another of Mr. McKenna's colleagues has 
given advice on tactics' to the Suffragettes. 
Lord Haldane, only a few weeks before the 
delivery of Mr. Gladstone’s speech on force 
majeure, was holding forth to an audience 
of women. He sneered at the Militancy of 
those days as being a very feeble affair. This1

" Men did not like after all to have their 
meetings broken up ; they did not like to have 
pinpricks at every turn. The women might 
wage war, but his advice was ‘ do not do it with 
bodkins.’ "
The Suffragettes now might wellretort: 
" Neither ought youto fight with Bodkins! » 
Lord Haldane’s views upon recent Militant 
developments are unknown.

A more outspoken and reckless incitement 
to serious militancy was that uttered by 
another Cabinet Minister, Mr. Hobhouse, 
who some months ago, in giving the reasons 
why, in his opinion, Women should not have 
the Vote, said that that we had not had 
in the case of the Woman Suffrage demand, 
the kind of popular, sentimental uprising 
that accounted for the burning of Nottingham 
Castle in 1832. The strange thing is, that 
while numbers of women have suffered im 
prisonment and torture for responding to 
his implied challenge, Mr. Hobhouse himself 
has never been called to account in any way 
either in Parliament or outside it.

Cabinet Ministers are very anxious that 
Militancy shall cease, but they forget that 
they are themselves, by their own speeches, 
encouraging militancy. The speeches made 
by Sir Edward Grey and Mr. Asquith in 
the Suffrage debate of a few weeks ago are 
an illustration of this.

What did Mr. Asquith say ? He said 
that Women cannot have the Vote unless 
they first give proof of their demand for it, 
and then he went on to explain his meaning 
as follows :—

" I say demand, and by demand I do not 
mean desire or a mere wish to get or possess 
something which at the present one has not. 
I mean by demand something more than that. 
I mean a demand which proceeds from a real 
deep-seated and widely diffused sense of 
grievance and discontent.”
Now, Militant action, with all the suffering 
and sacrifice that fall on those who resort to 
it, is, at any rate, prompted by a deep- 
seated sense of grievance and discontent, 
but what other, what lawful, and what new 
proof can women offer of their sense of 
grievance and discontent that they feel ?

Sir Edward Grey answered that question, 
and cut the ground from under Mr. Asquith’s 
feet, by saying:—
“I wonder how, without the vote, women 

are going to give more evidence than they 
have given of their desire to obtain it. There 
are very large associations of women entirely 
distinct from the militant section who have 
restricted themselves to constitutional action, 
and have in every way that is possible within 
the limits of constitutional action expressed 
their opinion not only strongly, but with a 
direct sense of the injustice of depriving them 
of what they consider as a right of citizenship."

Thus we have Sir Edward Grey saying to 
Women:—,

"You have done and you are doing all 
that is possible by constitutional methods 
to show that you demand the vote.”
And we have Mr. Asquith saying in effect:— 

a" This sort of thing does not impress me. 
I don’t call holding meetings and I don’t call 
signing petitions a demand for the vote. If 
you felt a real sense of grievance and discontent 
you would do something more serious than 
that."
Yes, but what are women to do ? Mr. 
Asquith does not tell us.

Then, there is another of Sir Edward 
Grey’s observations to be noticed. He said 
that Parliament, by its treatment of Woman 
Suffrage, has laid itself open to the charge 
of trifling with a very important subject. 
And he added:—

" Parliament can give no greater provocation 
to any part of the community than to lay itself 
open to a charge like that.”

We think it is high time that Cabinet 
Ministers, instead of denouncing the methods 
of the W.S.P.U., and instead of persecuting 
its members, should examine their own 
record and read their own speeches, in order 
to discover what is the provocation and what 
the incitement to strong measures that they 
have given to Women.

CHRISTABEL PANKHURST.

PERHAPS it is time that the onlooker said 
a few words. The people who fight battles 
and other disturbing things so very rarely 
know what they are fighting about. There 
is too much noise and confusion to do any 
quiet thinking. Probably not two men in a 
thousand of any army that has piled a 
battlefield with its dead and dying for some 
great cause could tell you with any precise 
accuracy why they had fought. I am not 
at all sure that Wellington and Napoleon 
were quite clear as to the real reason for 
Waterloo.

. Let no wise reader resent the implication 
that she or he may be vague about the battle 
for Women’s Suffrage. ■ 1 hope I may never 
waste my time writing opinions for wise 
people; for I hope no wise person would 
waste time in reading them. I write as a 
sane, respectable, converted outsider for 
sane, respectable, unconverted outsiders. '

It is time for the absolutely unprejudiced 
person to have a say. I am just such a 
one. I do not belong to any Suffrage 
society, militant or non-militant. I never 
incited or assisted women to burn empty 
houses ; and I never incited the Liberal 
Cabinet to torture live human beings by 
forcible feeding. I have, further, this su- 
preme claim of impartiality. Judging from 
the daily press, I must be almost the only 
man, woman, or child in Great Britain who 
has neither thrown a " bomb" nor dis- 
covered it.

Touching, incidentally, this matter of 
" bombs.” So far, not one has gone off. 
This fact in itself throws the strongest sus
picion on the Anti-Suffragists. Nothing they 
do ever does go off. The most hasty judg- 
ment of the militants would convince any 
one that if they planted a bomb it would 
certainly explode. I sincerely trust none 
of them will explode, for it will be one more 
proof of the essential gentleness of the whole 
movement.

But let us consider the main points that 
appear to the mind of the outsider. The 
newspapers and journals are in a whirl of 
excitement discussing the rights and wrongs 
of militant methods. They are so excited 
that they overlook the fact that the main 
issue is beyond disputa. The essential point 
is—whether women have a right to equal 
civic rights with men. With a few exceptions 
that question is no longer in dispute in intelli- 
gent circles. The ordinary person is apt to 
forget that there is now scarcely a man or 
woman of first-class intellect left on the 
anti-Suffrage side—except a few politicians, 
and no sensible being attaches much im
portance nowadays to what politicians think 
or do not think.

Of first-rank people, one can only recall 
the names of Mr. G. K. Chesterton and Mr. 
Belloc, who are theoretically on the anti-side. 
And if Lord Curzon or Mr. Asquith ever 
asks for their assistance, I look forward with 
considerable interest to the reply they will 
get. If Mr. Belloc and Mr. Gilbert Chester- 
ton have made themselves clear, one gathers 
that they would no more involve women in 
polities, than they would introduce them to 
a den of card-sharpers. Personally, I think 
there is a fallacy in that argument. I think 
an element of honest persons in a den would 
injure the sharpers more than it would 
damage the pure. But whether that is so 
or not, there will be a day of joyful fun when 
Mr. Chesterton rises on a platform beside 
the politicians of the Anti-Sunrage League, to 
explain to his audience why he does not 
want womento go into politics.

Generally speaking, the case for Woman’s 
Suffrage has been established in the world 
of logic. The success or the failure, - the 
rightness or the wrongness of physical 
violence, does not touch that logical proof. 
If St. Paul’s Cathedral had been blown to 
heaven (by what, I suspect, was an anti’s

" bomb ”) the rights of women would not 
have been shaken by a hair’s-breadth. If 
all the inhabitants of these islands, except 
Mrs. Humphry Ward herself, were burnt out 
of house and home, that solitaryhouseholder 
would still have the unique satisfaction of 
knowing that every intelligent person in the 
land was convinced that she had the right to 
a vote.
• The logical case for Woman’s right to 
civic equality with men is beyond attack. 
That is why, personally, I prefer to keep 
to the militancy of debate. It is always 
better to hit a man at his weakest point. 
Mr. McKenna has no answer there ■. Whereas 
to physical argument he can reply with the 
whole police force, and the army if necessary. 
Without the army and the police behind, the 
whole Liberal Cabinet would not be worth 
a moment’s consideration.

That is the strange thing. It is the Antis 
who are the party of physical force. They 
are the men in possession ; and they intend 
to stay there as long as they can. The 
working men are getting restless : it will be 
well to have at least one great slave class 
who can be forced to obey the dictation of 
the men in power. Many of the Antia 
candidly say that women have no right to 
vote because they are physically weaker 
than men. Men who babble in that way 
ought to leave a civilized country, and set up 
as cannibal kings in Polynesia or chief con- 
stables in American cities.

That is, I fancy, why the politicians are 
so angry with the Suffragists. The political 
system is being exposed for what it is. It is 
a system which ultimately rests on the 
physical coercion of the weak. The men 
who are in power, in spite of all they say 
against the militants, obviously have no 
moral objection to physical force. When 
Mr. McKenna was at the Admiralty he 
would, without a moment’s hestitation, 
had it been necessary, have ordered his 
torpedo boats to blow an enemy’s ports or 
an enemy’s ships into the air, with all their 
inhabitants and crews. It is even Clear that 
the men in power do not disbelieve in mili
tancy in home affairs. There was once a 
militant named Oliver Cromwell, who cut 
off a king’s head in pursuance of a theory of 
constitutional law. A few years ago a public 
statue was put up to that criminal at the 
very door of Parliament itself. The militants 
have not cut off so much as a hair—let alone 
a head.

Have these little cliques of politicians who 
hold the strings of power for a few short 
moments so little historical imagination that 
they do not know that the women they are 

• sending to prison to-day may, in a few years, 
be beside Cromwell in Parliament Square. 
It is maddening to think that women's 
lives and liberties are being wrecked because 
a Liberal Government dare not believe in the 
most elementary principle of its democratic 
creed. The militants are hated by this 
Government because they have made its 
Liberal professions the laughing-stock of 
honest people. Had it been the Tories who 
turned the police on the women, it might 
have been because they had the courage of 
their Tory principles. The Liberals have 
fallen back on the forcible feeder and the 
prison cell because it turns out that they 
have no principles to fulfill. They may, or 
may not, have all the laws in the statute book 
to support their action. They have proved 
for all the world to see that they have not 
a shred of Liberalism left to hide their 
betrayal. That is what the outsider is 
saying. And it is the outsider who votes at 
Newmarket and other places. The plain 
man will not be swayed in the long run by 
the judgments of police courts and High 
Courts. He will look to see whether his 
rulers have the honour to obey the principles 
they profess.

AN IMPRESSION OF 
DR. ETHEL SMYTH’S QUARTET.
In attempting to describe my impression 

of Dr. Ethel Smyth’s music it is impossible 
for me to define that extraordinary quality 
in it which excites, grips, and interests even 
the ordinary public. Hubert Parry tells 
us that “ quality is that which endures ; 
that which maintains its vitality and speaks 
to men and arouses their interest in spite of 
changes of fashion, changes of taste, changes 
of method, and even of language.” This 
enduring quality is very predominant in the 
Quartet which was performed at Bechstein 
Hall, and to me it is the most interesting 
of all Dr. Smyth’s compositions, except the 
Prelude to ‘The Wreckers.’ I think it gave 
me more enthusiastic pleasure than anything 
I have heard of modern music. Perhaps one 
of its greatest charms lies in that marvellous 
feeling of rhythm, which positively catches 
up the audience into its beat—very much in 
the same way as the sea does when you 
listen to it, or the sound of wind in fir trees. 
The first movement started with a fascinating 
and lovely motif, and each instrument 
seemed to enjoy the moment when they had 
to handle it. I noticed right through the 
Quartet that the viola had a prominently 
interesting time, and certainly the artist was 
worthy of the theme. I never can listen to 
two movements equally attentively, so that 
I have only a confused recollection of the 
Second Movement. I thought the Adagio 
was one of the most beautiful things I have 
ever heard. It is written on tremendously 
big lines, and has the sadness of the mystery 
which lies at the bottom of everything in 
life. There is so much which cannot be 
expressed in words, but which some com- 
posers can put into music, and then inarticu- 
lately musical people in the audience feel 
like a deaf person who is allowed to hear for 
half an hour. The beginning of the last 
movement rather flurried me. I could not 
find my way in it, but the last part of it 
gave me intense pleasure by its exhilarating 
charm. I should like to hear that Quartet 
several times, because it is like a big land- 
scape seen from the top of a hill, which has 
fresh beauties every time you look at it.

HONOUR VOYSEY,

ADVERTISING THE FETE 
AND FAIR.

ONLY four more days and the Suffragette 
Summer Festival will be open to the public. 
The Organisers make a very special 
appeal for Workers for the next few days. 
On Friday, Saturday, Monday, and Tuesday 
Poster Parades will start from Lincoln’s 
Inn House, at 11 o’clock.

The Sandwich Parades during the past 
week have met with a splendid reception, 
creating much interest, and volunteers for 
this work are asked to come forward at 
once.

A Decorated Waggon will also leave the 
Offices at 11 a.m. daily. Those who cannot 
take part in Poster Parades can help with 
what is likely to prove a very effective means 
of making the Fair known to the general 
public.

The Union car is doing invaluable work, 
and will tour the principal London streets, 
inviting you, one and all, to pay a visit 
to this charming Old-World Garden.

Many Members are already making plans 
to have " tea parties " at the Fete and Fair. 
All Suffragettes will want to carry out this 
delightful idea, and will hasten to make 
similar arrangements.

Members and friends are earnestly re- 
quested to approach their newsagent, asking 
him to put a leaflet in every newspaper 
that goes out.

This is an excellent way of advertising. 
Handbills can be obtained from the Organizer.

" Deeds, not Words,” has ever been the 
motto of the Suffragettes. The Organizers 
are confident that You will do all in your 
power to make the Fete and Fair an un- 
qualified success.

Organizers: Miss Mary Allen and 
Miss Gordon, Lincoln’s Inn House.
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SUFFRAGETTE SUMMER
Festival Secretary: .

MISS JOAN WICKHAM, Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway, W.C.

(A garden is a lovesome thing, God wot 1 
- . Rose plot.

Fringed pool,
9 Fern grot.

The veriest school 
Of peace.

GREAT CONSTITUTIONAL EFFORT.
The world will shortly have a very admirable 

opportunity of investigating the constitutional 
work of the W.S.P.U. On Tuesday, June 3rd, 
will open the Suffragettes’ Summer Festival 
at the Empress Rooms, High Street, Kensing- 
ton. , In view of the keen and universal public 
interest excited by recent events the Fete and 
Tair comes at a most opportune moment.

IN SPITE OF MR. BODKIN.
Those who have been alarmed by Mr. 

Bodkin’s accounts of what the Suffragettes 
are like will no doubt be astonished when, on 
arriving at the Empress Rooms, they find, 
peacefully at work amid surroundings of great 
artistic beauty, a band of the most intelligent 
and charming women in the country. As a 
result of this “All in a Garden Fair,” not 
only will public misunderstandings be dispelled, 
but members of the W.S.P.U. gathered from 
all parts of the country will have a much valued 
opportunity of friendly intercourse with one 
another. -

BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW.
! Season tickets should be obtained at once 
through the Ticket Secretary at Lincoln’s Inn 
House, Kingsway, W.C. These are issued to 
admit throughout the Festival, and also to 
admit for the evenings only, at half price. 
Every one should make a point of seeing the 
Garden Fair by night as well as by day, as a 
charming air of romance will hang over it all 
when it is lit up.
" AT HOME ” AT THE EMPRESS ROOMS.
? Special " At Home 23 invitation cards have 
also been issued, which willenable a hostesss 

' on airy given afternoon to invite a few friends 
to tea amidst the novel and beautiful surround- 
ings of the Garden Fair.
. It is hoped that many members will adopt 
this original idea, and will set to work at once 
to organize "Festival Teas.” Get your in- 
vitation cards at once, and send them out to 
your friends.

ATTRACTIONS OF THE FESTIVAL.
- Everybody will want to come and view for 
themselves the attractions . of the Summer 
Festival. They will be delighted with the 
interior - of the old barn, the open doorway 
revealing a peep of the garden, with its tall 
hollyhocks and elimbing roses. The contrast 
between the dark raftered barn and the brilliant 
colours beyond will be especially delightful!

SEVENTEENTH-CENTURY GARDEN.
The garden will be stately and peaceful. 

It is to be a Seventeenth-Century Garden, 
the riot of June flowers restrained to a certain 
orderliness and formality. There will be yew 
hedges, and smooth lawns; a restful back- 
ground to the garish colours of flowers in mid- 
summer. Right in the centre a fountain will 
play.

‘ SUFFRAGETTE ‘ ON SALE.
Children will be flitting about, dressed as 

brownies, elves, and butterflies. What garden 
would be complete without butterflies and the 
Little People that every child believes to lurk 
in the flower-beds' ? This little army are to be 
busy sellers of The Suffragette and will be 
marshalled by Mrs. BACH, who' is to have 
charge of the sale of the paper at the Book 
Stall during the day. A band of special sellers 
will undertake this important work during the 
evenings.

TUESDAY, JUNE 3rd, 1913.
The Festival commences next Tuesday, and 

Tuesday is the day when YOU should be there 
to see this wonderful garden in all its fresh, 
startling beauty.

At 2.30 on Tuesday, June 3rd, the doors 
will be opened.

Mr. Robert Maitland, the famous singer, has 
offered, with his choir, to sing the ‘ Marseillaise,’ 
which will be a grand and inspiring way of 
setting the Festival going. All are advised to 
come early, so as not to miss this.

WHAT THE STALL-HOLDERS OFFER.
First and foremost they suggest that the 

shopping of all good Suffragettes, so long as 
the Garden Fair is open, should be done at the 
Empress Rooms, Kensington.

Further, they urge upon you the wisdom of 
bringingall your friends and acquaintances 
to shop with the Suffragettes also. , •

Who would not be glad to leave the hot. 
dusty streets behind them and do the day’s 
shopping in a lovely garden?

STALL HOLDERS’ REPORTS.
Antiques.

Mrs. D. A. Thomas is responsible for this 
stall. A number of beautiful things will be 
on sale here, including old china, charming 
articles from foreign lands and antiques of all 
kinds. Every one should make a point of 
paying it a visit.

Baskets.
Baskets of all sorts and sizes and shapes 

will be on sale. Everybody must buy a basket, 
if it is only to carry away the other things they 
are going to get at the Fete. Cushions, bags, 
and lampshades are wanted also for this stall. 
Contributions will be gratefully received by 
Mrs. Curtis, 37, Queen’s Road, Clifton, 
Bristol, or may be sent direct to Lincoln’s 
Inn House. ,

Books.
We want to supply the public with books 

to suit each individual taste. Classics, poetry, 
fiction, history, interesting second-hand books 
will be welcomed. All the world’s best books 
wanted 1

Children’s Clothing and Underlien.
We have got plenty of people willing to sell, 

but we want a lot more goods for these kindly 
people to dispose of. It is never too late for 
energetic people, to set about making things.

Hurry up with your contributions. Re- 
member how near the Fete and Fair is !
v Secretary : Miss Fox, 97, Ridgmount Gardens,

Farm Produce Stall.
The Farm Produce Stall will be held in an 

old barn near the entrance of the rooms. The 
actual stall will be a farm cart, and the sur- 
roundings will be as much in keeping as possible. 
Poultry of all kinds are urgently required each 
day, also promises of new laid eggs and butter. 
We hope our friends will keep us well provided, 
as so much disappointment is caused through 
shortage of supplies.
' Secs.: Mrs. E. K. Marshall, 15, Gayfere 

Street, Westminster, S.W., or the Misses Lilley, 
Holland House, Clacton-on-Sea.

Flower Stall.
The Flower Stall will be a rock garden, and 

promises to be a very charming feature. Rock 
plants of all descriptions will be for sale, and 
we want more promises. Cut flowers we hope 
to have in quantity, so please, friends, see you 
buy no flowers elsewhere.

Millinery Stall.
Up to the time of going to press many well- 

known milliners have kindly promised to give 
hats to this stall. Sec. : Mrs. R. Pott, 11, Scars- 
dale Villas, Kensington. '

Woman’s Press Stall.
As usual this stall will present the colours 

of the Union, not only in those goods so well 
known to members, such as ribbons, playing 
cards, neckties, and scarves, &c., but also tea, 
cigarettes, and chocolates will be shown in new 
and dainty wrappings.

There will be many other novelties, including 
Joan of Arc crested notepaper, and charming 
early breakfast sets for one or two pesrons in 
fine white china bearing an emblem of the 
Union. Those with the portcullis will appeal 
especially to prisoners.

Leadless glaze china will also make an 
attractive feature of the stall, and in addition 
there will be a special case of jewellery in 
delightful-variety, to this we hope members 
will contribute.

by the Wowan’s Phess, Lincow

FESTIVAL
Toy Stall.

If you have babies, the first thing you must 
do when you get to the Fair is to look for the 
Toy Stall. There will be English toys, German 
toys, Welsh toys, and Indian toys, cuddley toys 
noisy toys, woolley toys, and woody toys, and 
toys that conjure up the delights of seaside 
holidays and birthday parties.

Kites, boats, motors, areoplanes.
Bats, balls, buckets, dolls, and trains. 
Watering cans and gardening tools.
Noah’s Arks and farms and schools, 
Toys that fly and toys that creep, 
Toys that swim and dolls that sleep.

Toys of every description have already been 
received, and many thanks are due to all the 
kind people who have responded so generously. 
Will friends endeavour to send in further con- 
tributions to Leonora Tyson, 37, Drewstead 
Road, Streatham, S.W.

Practical Stall.
. Thanks to all those who have sent contribu- 

tions, but we still want many more things to 
keep the stall attractively stocked right through.

Sweet Stall.
Many offers of help are still needed for the 

. Sweet Stall by Miss Cook, who will be in charge 
during the first week. Everybody can help in 
this way, for everybody, however busy, or 
however poor, can make a few sweets or have 
them made.

Secretary : Miss Cook, 116, Lexham Gardens, 
S.W.

During the last four days of the Fete, the 
Sweet Stall will be undertaken by Croydon. A 
novelty at this stall will be the sale of artistic- 
ally reproduced recipes of the “scrumptious ‘a 
home-made goodies with which it will be stocked. 
We want good ' recipes, presents of chocolates, 
creams, and candies; presents of ingredients, 
sugar, almonds, walnuts, &e.

A sweet in the mouth is worth two on the 
stall—we have to see to it that the sweet in 
the mouth is so good that no one will be con- 
tent without the two on the stall as well.

Secretary : Miss I. Green, 50, High Street, 
Croydon.

Summer Frocks and Blouses.
Only five days to June 3rd I Gifts of frocks 

and blouses, veils, ties,gloves and handker- 
chiefs are required in great numbers to make 
the stall a grand success. One member is 
making one dress a day until the Fair opens, • 
another is making blouses - and neckwear. 
Those who cannot make things must help in 
other ways: (1) by going to shops where they 
deal andgetting the proprietors to give one 
of the above articles, (2) by coming to purchase 
at the stall.

Secretary : Miss Edwards, 143, Church Street, 
Kensington.

Refreshment Room.
This is such an important branch of the 

Fete and Fair. Mrs. Morris and Mrs. Marks 
are hoping for a great many more promises 
of help from members. As the time is so 
near for the F-te will every one please do their 
utmost, make up their minds what they can 
give and communicate with Mrs. Morris, 43, 
Hamilton Terrace, St. John’s Wood, N.W. a

Entertainments.
Four entertainments daily have 

mised by the Actresses’ Franchise 
announced in the Programme.

The Laues Zolean Orchestra,

been pro- 
League, as

under the
direction of Miss Rosabel Watson, will play 
every afternoon from the gallery above the 
" Garden," and an orchestra, under Graham 
Mitchell, Esq., have very kindly offered to be 
responsible for music in the evening.

The side-shows are many and varied. There 
will be Photography, Lightning Sketches, and 
Silhouettes, Radium will be on view, to satisfy 
the scientifically minded. Miss Home’s Photo- 
graphs of the Movement will prove interesting 
to every one. There will be a Punch and Judy, 
and of course every one should come prepared 
to try the Suffragettes’ Golf Green—the one 
absolutely safe green in England ! .

Lucky Tub.
Ransack your cupboards, turn out your 

drawers, and send along all your White 
Elephants for the novel bird’s-nest Lucky Tub. 
Who will help with the wrapping up of "eggs” ? 

Sec. : Mrs. Murray, Lincoln’s Inn House, 
Kingsway, W.C.
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Plan of the Garden.

Stall
12

14

Plan and Programme

STALLHOLDERS. FLORAL EMBLEMS.

Children’s Clothing and Underlinen Stall

Summer Frocks and Blouse Stall The Hon. Mrs. Forbes and Kensington W.S.P.U.
Sweet Stall

The Produce and Flower Stalls, in the Barn, are being arranged by Mrs. Marshall and the Misses LILLEY.

Mrs.

' Afternoon, 4 to 4.30, 5 to 5.30; Evening, 8 to 8.30, 9 to 9.30.ENTERTAINMENTSThe Actresses’ Franchise League

Girla and boys, dressed as brownies, elves,-, and. butterflies will sell you a copy the ‘ The Suffragette.' Do you want to know more 
about this wonderful movement ? Then Buy and Read * The Suffragette.’ Do not leave ‘ The Suffragette’ Summer Festival without 

, visiting the Subocribers’Table and be sure and leave with the lady who is in charge a yearly or half-yearly subscription for ‘ The Suffragette.'

“ALL IN A GARDEN FAIR.”

OF THB

Suffragette Summer Festival.
TO BE HELD IN THE 

EMPRESS ROOMS, HIGH STREET, KENSINGTON, 
JUNE 3rd to 13th, 1913.

Open Daily from 2.30 to 10.30 p.m.

STALLS.

Antique Stall 
“Yankee Notions” Stall 
Bookstall..
Basket Stall ..

Hat Stall .. ..
Practical Stall
Parcel and Inquiry Stall

Toy Stall...
Woman’s Press Stall

Mrs. D. A. Thomas _ ..
.. . .. .. Miss Lewis .. ..

Lady Barclay, Mrs. MANSEL, and MRS. Carl Hentschel 
Mrs. CURTIS and THE WEST OF England W.S.P.U.

Miss Fox
Mrs. Reginald Pott

Mrs. REINOLD and The Hampstead W.S.P.U, 
! .. Miss Gargett ..

.... Miss Gwendoline Cook .. ..
(The Croydon W.S.P.U. will undertake this stall for the last 4 days), 

...- -Miss Leonora Tyson ... ...
... Miss Vibert, Miss FARGUS, and Miss Goodliffe

Refreshments ...
, Head Waitress

Shredded Wheat Booth

SIDE SHOWS.
Bird’s Eye View of the Movement...

(By kind permission of Miss Mary Home).

ORGANIZERS.

Miss Annie Ainsworth

Periwinkle 
cornflower 

Pansy 
Nasturtium

Kingcup 
Madonna Lilly 

Poppy 
Daisy

Anenome 
Wild Rose

Convulvulus
Violet

Morris and Mrs. Marks 
Miss Joan Dugdale 

Mrs. Almon Hensley

LEAF EMBLEMS.

. ... Ivy
Lightning Sketches Mrs. Temple BIRD, Miss K. STREATFEILD and Miss POWELL 
Photography ... .... Miss C. Marsden and MISS G. Lowy
Punch and Judy Show ... ... Miss BENSUSAN ... ...
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By Rev. Edwin A. Mould,
VICAR OF ST. JAMES’S, BARROW-IN-FURNESS.
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— Reprinted from ‘ The Barrow News.' - 
• Tr simple question I asked in my last 

article was, " What shall we do with the 
militant Suffragettes ? " and my simple answer 
was, " Kill them or give them the vote.” 
The question is more urgent to-day than ever. ' 
We are face to face with a very serious condition 
of affairs. Trifling acts of lawlessness have 
given place to bombs—I am very sceptical 
about the bombs—and burnings. Now, we 
all have one common point of agreement. 
We all deplore violence ; we all want it to 
cease. The difference of opinion between my 
critics and myself is as to the best means of 
securing the desirable end. You say, " Put 
them in prison." I say, " Agitate till the 
Government is compelled to give the women of ■ 
England the vote." There is the whole dispute 
in a nutshell. But let us talk round the subject 
and as the argument develops I hope to show 
that my remedy is the- only possibly remedy 
for militancy.
। THE FOLLY AND FUTILITY or COERCION.

Now, the Government will not give women the 
vote. But they dare not kill. So they have 
passed the so-called " Cat and Mouse" Bill 
as an alternative. In other words, they have 
adopted a policy of coercion and torture. I 

ersonally do not like the popular title of the 
overnment’s Torture Bill; it seems to me 

both inadequate and misleading. If I were | 
asked to name an animal which aptly and 
symbolically describes the militant Suffragette, 
I most certainly should not select the mouse. 
And, therefore, this new law will inevitably 
fail, precisely because the Suffragette is not a 
mouse. I prefer to call the new Act the 
-‘Motor-car and Ambulance Act." In accord- 
ance with the provisions of this Act the chaffeur 
(alias the governor of the gaol) has received 
orders to knock the Suffragette down hard, 
but not so hard as to kill ; then an ambulance 
comes on the scene, and the victim is taken 
and tenderly nursed, as though we loved her ; 
then she is knocked down again and nursed 
again ; and so on and so on, until in a ripe old 
age she dies a perfectly natural death, all due 
respect having been paid to the sixth command- 
ment. Where has the sense of humour of our 
politicians got to ?77

Take the concrete case of Mrs. Pankhurst. 
She was sentenced to three years’ penal servi- 
tude. She was let out in nine days, of course 
only on licence. But the licence was—left 
in two pieces on the floor of the cab. When 
the torn licence expired, she was so naughty .. 
as to refuse to go back and knock nicely at the 
door, and ask to be taken into prison again, 
and the Government have graciously—very 
graciously—extended her licence. Oi course 
they can drag her back again. : Of course they 
can—they can kill her or give her the vote, 1 
and if they kill her you will increase the number - 
of your militant women by thousands........And 
don’t make any doubt about it, this determina- 
tion is equally true of the other women. Of 
course, in their case, resort may be had to 
forcible feeding, but as Lord Robert Cecil 
says, and I think, says rightly, public opinion 
will not much longer tolerate the torture of 
forcible feeding. I would just like to ask 
you this conundrum : “ Which is the cat and 
which is the mouse ? Is Mr. McKenna playing 
with the Suffragettes, or are they playing with 
Mr. McKenna ? ”

. But you say the law has taken a bolder course. 
The Government are going to crush the con- 
spiracy. Well, in my humble opinion, they 
can’t crush the conspiracy; they can-only 
drive it under, and thereby make it the more 
dangerous. They have captured the leaders, 
but there are hundreds of reckless, fearless, 
educated, cleverwomen to step into their places. I 
They have raided their premises, but the purple, 
white, and green flag of the W.S.P.U. is again 
saucily and defiantly flying over Lincoln’s Inn , 
House, their women clerks are back at their 
posts, and in touch with every town and village 
in the kingdom, and with the brainy Christabel, 
in Paris. They suppressed The Su^ragett&- [ 
newspaper, and the next morning the women r 
were selling their hastily printed copies infront , I 
of their own raided premises, and under the [ 
very eyes of the police. You really must kill 
them ! In the police court Mr. Bodkin ponder- | 
ouslysaid that all subscribers to the funds of 
the W.S.P.U. were liable to prosecution, and ' 
by way of reply a continuous stream of sub-

scriptions has flowed in, and in many, many 
cases letters from eminent men and women, 
and from working men and women, have been 
addressed to Mr. Bodkin, giving him precise 
information with names and addresses, and 
telling him they are " awaiting events." You 
may be quite sure the Suffragettes' funds are 
safe—the women sleep with both eyes open; 
but if all their funds were confiscated to-day 
they could fill their coffers within a fortnight, 
in spite of the threats of Mr. Bodkin. . People 
who believe give....

We are now officially informed that dear 
Mr. Bodkin didn’t mean what he said, and that 
Mr. McKenna, had never, never meant it. 
[How unkind to have suggested such a thing.] 
Coercion will simply widen, and has simply 
widened, the conspiracy. ...In trying to quell 
women rebels the Government are raising up 
a new army of men rebels. All our history has 
proved the futility of coercion, but it has been 
left to a Liberal Government of all the talents 
to give us the latest and most convincing proof. 
A policeman can say to a man or a woman, 
" Move on,” and if the man won’t, he can lock 
him up ; but even Mr. Bodkin can’t lock up 
ideas, and, as all experience shows, truth, 
justice, and liberty have, in the long run, 
a happy knack of saying, and not always very 
ceremoniously, “ Move on," to allcoercionists. 
Liberal or otherwise, who stand in the way.

WOMAN A PERSON.
But let us turn away from the duel between 

the militants and the Government, and let us 
turn a little light on the ordinary Anti-Suffragist, 
for he is the real obstacle. At the bottom, and 
behind all his argument, or lack of argument, is 
the assumption that woman is an inferior; 
that she exists for his purpose ; that her 
function is purely and wholly sexual and not 
personal ; that she is not an end in herself, 
but simply a means to his end. This is the 
ancient view of woman, and it dies hard. It is 
embedded in our religion, our ideals of chivalry, 
our thought, our art and literature, the structure 
of society, our habits, our customs, our laws. 
But this ancient view has got its deathblow. 
All the educated womanhood of the world is 
in revolt against it. It is not, and never has 
been, the Christian view, though the Church 
inherited and assimilated it. There are really 
only two views of woman—the Turk’s view 
and the Christian view. She is either a man’s 
property, or she is a person. Logically and 
ultimately, you must choose between " Votes 
for Women ‘ and " Harems for Women." If 
you really are a Turk in your opinions about 
women, have the courage of your convictions 
and shut your women up in seclusion; but 
don’t yield to the Christian principle of woman’s 
equality with man in your domestic, religious, 
intellectual, social, recreative and artistic life, 
and then boggle about the vote. In a few years’ 
time we shall just wonder that men could be 
so silly and stupid.

A WORLD-WIDE MOVEMENT.
Again, the ordinary Anti-Suffragist has not 

realized that the present struggle is not a mere 
local and national struggle. The truth is 
we are being caught up in a world-wide move- 
ment. This movement can no more be driven 
back than God can be driven back, for God is 
in it. You can crucify and torture and im- 
prison and coerce as much as you like. This 
awakening of woman is the central fact in the 
world of to-day. A something new has dawned 
upon woman’s consciousness. The women that 
walked in darkness have seen a Great Light. 
They see that never yet have we incorporated 
and organized woman’s instinct, her concrete 
practical intelligence, her religious spirit, her 
mother-wit and. her mother-heart, for the 
benefit, of the whole community. To do this 
is the task of the twentieth century. This, 
with all its far-reaching consequences, is the 
specific contribution this century is to make 
toward the unfolding of the Divine purpose and 
destiny of the human race. The man who 
doesn’t see and realize this truth, and feel the 
wonder and vast significance of it for human life 
may be an excellent man. he may be a thoughtful 
and well-read man, but he is simply out of the 
main thought-current and life-stream of the 
time. He is in some petty side-stream ; the 
intellectual and spiritual constructive life- 
force which is to fashion the new age has passed 
him by, and in spite of all his cleverness he will 
come to absolutely wrong conclusions upon

everything which is happening and passing 
before his eyes. Oh ! that we had statesmen, 
but alas ! we have to-day only politicians, and 
politicians have no vision, and so you have 
militancy, with all its turmoil and waste and 
suffering. Mr. Asquith will not yield, and it is 
very certain the women will not yield. Well 
to use Mr. Asquith’s own expression, we must 
" Wait and see." Mr. Asquith claims to have 
broken the lords, but he is finding the lades 
a tougher job, and I think in the end that the 
ladies will break Mr. Asquith.

REBELS PAST AND PRESENT.
Another strange feature in the thinking, 

or what passes for thinking, of large numbers of 
men and women to-day, is the assumption that 
rebellion is always and under all conditions 
wrong. If that be so you must rewrite the 
world’s history, decanonize your saints, and 
degrade your heroes. Where and what would 
Britain be to-day if rebellion is necessarily a 
sin ? There is a breaking of a human law in 
the assertion of a Divine law, which is the seed 
of all progress, and there is a breaking of law 
which is wanton and wicked. Each case must 
be judged on its merits. I can understand a 
man arguing that the militant Suffragettes 
are wicked because their motives are bad, and 
because they have not received sufficient pro- 
vocation, and because their actions are pure 
hooliganism. If he believes that I can under- 
stand his arguing like that, and trying to prove 
his case ; but to say defiance of the law is bad 
in itself always, and under all conditions, 
to put it in a word, nonsense. Every intel- 
lectual, spiritual, and political liberty we possess 
has been won for us by men of revolutionary 
spirit, and in many cases only after violent 
and bloody deeds. The art of government 
is to prevent revolution, but if revolution comes, 
who is to blame ? Almost always I think it 
is the power that is defied and not the defiers. 
Each case must be judged and decided by 
historic evidence and inward motive, and I 
think any fair-minded man will admit that there 
is such an innate patience and submissiveness 
and such an instinctive love of order and loyalty 
to authority in women that provocation must 
have been both prolonged and excessive before 
they dared and risked everything in a con- 
spiracy against the law and order of their native 
land. Take what view you like of their con- 
duct, but apply the same standards and values 
to the living present as you apply to the dead 
past. If these women are bad women, then 
the world’s greatest blessings have come through 
bad people, and the Bodkins are the true saints. 
" Which, " as the late Mr. Euclid used to remark, 
" is absurd."

A NEw SPIRIT OF REVOLT.
I am not an alarmist, but I wish I could 

make the well-fed, comfortable people to-day 
realize that a new and ugly and menacing spirit 
of revolt is stirring in the breasts of hundreds of 
thousands of men and women. The com- 
fortable people do notsee; they read only 
their own papers which repeat their pet pre- 
judices and tell them comfortable lies. Our 
apparently happy and careless security is like 
the security of the smiling vineyards and villages 
I saw some years ago on the slopes of Vesuvius, 
which a few years later were buried under the 
fierce lava and ashes vomited from the mouth 
of the volcano. To-day we can govern only 
by consent. The day for compulsion has gone 
by. If men and women can’t respect the law, 
they will break the law. If the Government 
is not worthy of respect they will defy the 
Government. Men are ceasing to believe in 
constitutional Government ; they have, lost 
faith in politicians and in Parliament. They 
have lost faith even in Labour members. Do 
you - wonder ? What sort of a constitution 
are we living under ? We have learned only 
to pull down, but not to build up. We have 
reduced our King to the level of a Royal Pen- 
man, whose main duty is to affix his Royal 
autograph to official documents. To present 
him with a petition is to be put in prison. We 
have practically abolished our Second Chamber. 
We have gagged and throttled the House of 
Commons and reduced its members to rival 
flocks of *sheep-like voters, led by those gentle 
shepherds, the party Whips. - We have made 
an old gentleman who stopped thinking thirty 
years ago the dictator of the country. No law 
can pass, even it there be a majority in the 
House in favour of it, unless this old gentleman 
graciously permits, that is, unless it fits in with 
his party game. Was it worth while cutting 
off King Charles’s head for this, and giving up 
the Divine right of kings for the Divineright of 
Cabinets, Coalitions, and Prime Ministers ? 
Who respects the Constitution; who respects

the law, when we are forcibly fed with 
the legislation we don’t want, s and are 
dodged and tricked out of what we ask 
for ? Who believes the will of the people is 
prevailing to-day ?‘If I am not profoundly 
mistaken, we are going to see much more 
militancy before we come to a right mind. 
The militant women are only the little cloud, 
no bigger than a man’s hand, which foretells 
the coming storm.’But things are worse even 
than I describe.The police are now called in 
to suppress free speech, and the freedom of the 
press. All honour to The Manchester Guardian 
for the stand it is taking. It seems as if Mr. 
Bodkin is the supreme member of the Cabinet. 
He stands not in the House of Commons, 
but on the floor of a police court, and fulminates 
his commands and. threats to all and sundry. 
He tries to terrify people from doing what it is 
perfectly legal to do, and he denies rights won 
for us, at a great price, by the sacrifice of our 
fathers; and in the meantime men go on getting 
and spending, watching football matches and 
looking at picture shows, and, incidentally, 
denouncing every honest man who tries to 
speak the truth. One good thing may come 
out of the present confusion caused by the 
militant women. It may rouse us from our 
torpor and set us thinking, and at least give 
us an opportunity, before it is too late, of 
setting our house in order. , The only safe- 
guard for law is a contented people. Have we 
no great man among us who can lead us into 
the greeen pastures and beside the still 
waters ?

Let me finish with a little parable. A certain 
gentleman named Mr. Asquith had a patient 
ass which was called Suffragette. Suffragette 
was very patient, but she loved carrots, especi- 
ally one which was called the vote. So he 
dangled the earrot before the eyes of Suffragette, 
who ran after the carrot for years and years 
without getting any nearer. Now, one day 
the patient animal got impatient and started 
kicking very hard. Her master said, " That 
proves she doesn’t deserve the carrot," and 
everybody shouted and jeered at the poor 
beast. But Suffragette only kicked the harder. 
So Mr. Asquith sent for a stout fellow named 
Bodkin, and told him to beat the ass till she 
stopped kicking, and to make her run nicely 
and quietly after the carrot again. But poor 
Suffragette only kicked harder and harder. 
Then a poor wise man came along and said, 
" She is really a very patient ass. Why not 
give her the carrot, and then she will stop 
kicking and be a very useful animal ? " And 
the people called him madman and fool, and 
other wicked names, and when the poor wise 
man went away, the stout fellow was still 
beating the ass, and the ass was still kicking, 
but her master had gone away for a holiday.

EDWIN A. MOULD.

items of Interest.
Miss Christabel Pankhurst.

THE following paragraph has appeared in 
The Times and other newspapers :—

" We have authority for stating that there 
is no foundation whatever for the assertion 
that the Foreign Office will make representa
tions to the French Government, advising them 
that Paris is being made the headquarters of a 
dangerous conspiracy against the Government 
of the United Kingdom, with a view to the 
expulsion of Miss Christabel Pankhurst from 
French territory."

Dr. Ethel Smyth has twice sent the following 
letter to the Editor of The Standard, but so far 
it has not appeared:— ‘

To the Editor of The Standard. •
SIR,—I shall be glad if you will allow me to 

join Mrs. Lamartine Yates and Mrs. Tuke in 
absolutely repudiating the sentiments respecting 
the finances of the W.S.P.U. attributed to me 
in your columns.

As every member of the Union and every 
reader of The Suffragette knows, most of the 
money collected, of which the amount is pub- 
lished in detail week by week, goes in organiza- 
tion and propaganda ; what remains over is 
put in the war-chest, the whole thing audited, 
and the balance-sheet published annually. If 
any one, therefore, wishes to know exactly 
where the Union stands, nothing is easier than 
to ascertain. Under the conditions of fierce 
daylight which the W.S.P.U. has always in- 
sisted on in its affairs, and which we Suffragists 
scorn the antis for avoiding, a bluff of any kind 
would be a rather dangerous experiment ; but 
I fancy the so-called * ex-militant" who first 
spoke of £140,000 put away in a stocking, and 
is now suggesting bogus contributions, is 
amusing herself at the expense of the public. -

Yours faithfully
Dr. Ethel SMYTH.

Musical Intelligence.
THE CONCERT VEREIN in Vienna are organ- 

izing with the Sing Allademie Choral Society 
an " Ethel Smyth Concert " on November 20th 
in the magnificent concert hall, and have 
invited the composer to conduct. Frau Anna 
Mildenburg, whose performance of ‘Klytem- 
nestra’ recently electrified London, will sing 
the new orchestral songs of Dr. Smyth, which 
are being produced at the London Symphony 
Concert, June 23rd, for the first time (one. of 
which is a setting of Ethel Carnie’s “ Marching 
June’), and also will take part in the Love 
Scene from ‘ The Wreckers.1 The programme 
will include, by special request, the Suffragette 
Raid Chorus ‘ 1910,’ which has been translated 
into ■ German-—′ Hey Nonny No—and other 
choral and orchestral works of Dr. Smyth.

It is significant that the whole -expenses of 
this concert will be born by the Society that 
inaugurates it.

′ The Suffragette.’
GREAT INCREASE IN CIRCULATION. -

THE circulation of The Suffragette has, since 
the beginning of the present year, greatly 
increased, and has gone forward enormously 
in spite of the fact that the Government’s 
action has interfered with the smooth working 
of publishing and circulation arrangements.

Copies of The Suffragetie can be obtained 
on wholesale and retail terms at Lincoln’s 
Inn House, Kingsway, W.C.

From ‘The Observer.’
“ If, as tyrants, women are sometimes 

ridiculous, as ministering angels there is abso- 
: lutely no limit to their power. The harp is 

their instrument, not the trombone."—Sir 
Herbert Tree.

But in Kingsway it is not so much the harp 
they resent as the second fiddle. .

Forcible Feeding.

STOP PRESS.
" Conspirators" at the Old Bailey.

Solicitor-General to Prosecute-
On Tuesday, Miss Annie Kenney, Miss 

Barrett, Miss Lennox, Miss Kerr, and Mr. 
E. G. Clayton appeared at the Old Bailey.

The Recorder in his charge to the grand 
jury at the opening of the May Sessions, 
referred to the Suffrage conspiracy charge, 
and remarked that at the Kingsway pre- 
mises of the W.S.P.U., and in various pri
vate houses, evidence was found of a wide- 
spread conspiracy in which anything short 
of the taking of human life appeared to be 
considered legitimate. Miss Christabel 
Pankhurst, whose name was included in the 
indictment, had been resident abroad since 
a warrant was issued for her apprehension, 
and as she was not at present the fiat of the 
Attorney-General was necessary to enable 
her name to be included. Should this bo 
granted, she could be tried in her absence.

His Lordship advised the return of a true 
bill against her, and all the other defendants.

Application was made for the post- 
ponement of the trial. The Judge said the 
casescould not be taken this week. It 
has since been stated that the trial has been 
adjourned until Monday, June 9 th.

Counsel for the prosecution will be the 
Solicitor-General, Mr. Bodkin, . and Mr. 
Travers Humphreys. . ..

Mr. R. D. Muir, Mr. McCurdy, and Mr. 
Theobald Mathew will appear for the defence.

Mr. Justice Phillimore will preside.
Reproduced by kind permission of the " Daily Herald.’
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WOMEN’S MAY DAY.

Great East-End Demonstration.
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, SPECIAL DESCRIPTION.
By one who was Present.

AIDED by brilliant summer weather the 
members of the W.S.P.U. have once more 
shown themselves to be pastmasters in the art 
of procession-making, and the one which 
marched on Sunday, May 25th, through the 
byways of the East End from the Docks to 
Victoria Park formed a worthy successor to a 
long chain of previous triumphs of this nature.

It was especially noteworthy for the large 
proportion of men who took part in it, ranged 
under innumerable Trades Union, Herald 
League, and other banners. These banners, 
together with those of the W.S.P.U. and other 
Franchise societies, and a whole walking forest 
of beautifully made almond blossom branches, 
contrived to introduce more than a touch of 
colour and brightness into what is usually a 
very dreary district.

The whole of Poplar and Bow seemed to 
have turned out to see the result, for practically 
every thoroughfare of the four-mile route 
through which the procession wound its way 
had both its sides thickly lined with a jolly, 
and interested crowd, who at many points 
gave the women a splendid welcome.

Inside Victoria Park an immense crowd was 
waiting, and, inspite of the withdrawal of 
the police who had hitherto accompanied the 
marchers, it was a very well-behaved crowd, 
though, as usual, a few hooligans were present, 
and these made some half-hearted attacks on 
some of the banners whilst they were being 
lowered, but with very little effect.

On the open space reserved for the speeches 
fourteen or fifteen carts, bright with banners 
and caps of liberty, were in readiness, and were 
soon supplied with their complements of men 
or women speakers. New W.S.P.U. banners 
were especially prominent, in spite of the police 
prohibition. , , --

At most of the platforms thespeakers had a 
good hearing throughout, and carried the 
resolution calling for a Government Bill this 
session with few dissentients; but at certain 
marked platforms, such as No. 1, where Miss 
Sylvia Pankhurst was billed to speak, a com- 
pact mass of young rowdies had been organized 
round the cart. For some time all was orderly 
even here, until the hooligans couldnote the 
police attitude.This they soon found was not 
going to cause them any trouble, for not a 
policeman was in sight on the whole area, or 
even on its outskirts. This was evidently the 
result of a definite plan to leave the women to 
the mercy of the crowd, for a little investiga- 
tion showed that there were practically no 
police inside the Park at all, although large 
bands of them (as many as 110 of them were 
counted at one gate) were standing idle just 
outside.

Under such circumstances the hooligan 
spirit naturally rose and with singing, cat- 
calls, etc., made it impossible for a time for the 
well behaved mass of the crowd to hear.

However, the timely interference of some 
sturdy Herald leaguers . generally restored 
quiet although in two cases the roughs, unable 
to stop the speakers in any other way, began ■ 
moving the whole platform up and down the 
ground and eventually ran the heavy cart, 
from which Miss Pankhurst was speaking, 
right through the crowd at considerable speed 
for 200 or 300 yards to one of the park gates. 
At the gate the police suddenly appeared and 
the roughs equally suddenly disappeared, and 
the women left the park none the worse for 
the unintentional trip.

Speaking from practically all the platforms 
continued for over an hour, and after carrying 
the resolution the crowd quietly dispersed. |' 
| That the women were able to deal successfully 
with an East End crowd of such proportions 
in spite of (or because of ?) the absence of so- 
called " policeprotection ” speaks volumes 
for the friendliness, of the general public— 
Government assertions to the contrary not- 
withstanding. •

Impression by an Onlooker.
Tm great East-End Procession and Demon- > 

stration in Victoria Park last Sunday was a 
veritable summer festival. Gay banners, beauti- 
ful almond 1 blossoms, garland-crowned, white. : 

obed children, laughed back the welcome of

I the glorious summer sun and cloudless sky, 
and even hid for the moment the ugliness of 
the two miles of mean and squalid streets 
through which the procession wended its way. 
Throughout the whole of the route a mass of 
deeply interested and-friendly spectators lined 
the road five or six deep on either side, and 
groups of onlookers watched from the windows. 
Near Victoria Park a dense crowd almost 
filled the roadway, leaving the marchers only 
just room to pass.

It was a sight not easily to be forgotten by 
those who witnessed it. Heralded by mounted 
police came, first of all, a group of tiny, rose- 
garlanded children, all in white, some of whom 
could not have been more than five or six 
years old. They, had bravely endured the 
scorching sun and long tramp, some of the 
mostweary having had welcome rides in the 
willing arms of Suffragettes and working-men. 
Two elder girls carried their banner, which bore 

, the motto ■ " Give the vote to our mothers.”
Then followed in rapid succession banner 

after banner, each with its attendant followers. 
There were the various local W.S.P. U.’s, the 
Men’s Societies for Woman Suffrage, the Daily 
Herald groups, the Actresses, the Clerks, and 
the Chelsea artists, and, perhaps most signifi- 
cant of all, the gorgeous banners of many 
Trades Unions—Dockers, Railway Servants, 
Carmen, Printers, &c., each with an aceom- 
panying band of sturdy working-men : Labour 
alive at last to the fact that the cause of the 
working-women is that of the men’s, and that 
the blows recently aimed, through the women, 
at Free Speech and a Free Press are a menace 
to the liberties of men as well.

In the meantime a great concourse of people ■ 
had been waiting patiently in the Park for 
the arrival of the demonstrators. It was an

• assembly of various nationalities—Austrians, 
Dutch, French, Germans, Russians, as well as 
Britishers—-whole families out holiday-making 
and . waiting expectantly for the promised 
spectacle. The platforms, each adorned with 
the colours of the Suffrage Society whose 
speakers were to occupy it as well as with 
red caps of liberty mounted on poles, were 
already surrounded by eager groups, when, 
at length, the long procession swung into the 
Park to the blare of the bands, and the speakers 
took their places.

The predominating characteristic of the 
crowd was a keen interest in the proceedings, 
which in most cases was thoroughly sympa- 
thetic. The " scenes ‘ of which so much was 
made by the daily Press occurred chiefly during 
the rolling away of Miss Sylvia Pankhurst’s 
platform by a handful of rowdy youths. A 
large number of those present did not know 
that anything was happening. Some, under 
the impression that the withdrawal was volun- 
tary and a part . of the programme, cheered 
the retiring speaker. The dockers and men 
from Bow did yeoman service in maintaining 
order.

The usual organized interrupters vainly at- 
- tempted to stop the other speakers. At every 

platform the resolution was carried, in some 
instances—e.g., at Ben Tillett’s—unanimously.

. One speaker— a small, slightly built woman-— 
related to an amused audience the story of the 
Suffragette mouse who fell into a pail of milk 
and, instead of giving up and being drowned, 
paddled round and round the pail until she 
churned the milk into butter, and so escaped. 
When, -later on, this speaker was passing 
through,the dispersing crowd, she was greeted 
with cries of ‘ Churn away. Missus I You’ll 
get your butter and your vote !"
" The great meeting closed with cheers for 
Votes for Women, and so there came to an end 
one of the most successful and significant 
demonstrations of modern times.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
4 Summer Festival.

Tre SUMMER Efes AND FAIR will be held 
at the Empress Rooms from June 3rd to 13th 
inclusive. ( w , :
. Particulars will be found on pages 544-545

Meetings.
Tr meeting at the London Pavilion on 

Monday next will begin at 3.15. The speakers 
will be Miss Barbara Wylie and Mrs. Dacre Fox.

There will be no Meeting on Thursday 
evening, June 5th, owing to the Fete and Fair, 
but the usual Meeting will take place to-night 
in the. Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street.

Volunteers for Paper Selling.
A VERY special appeal is made for paper 

sellers, and all who can spare time should apply 
at Lincoln’s Inn House.

The Hon. Secretary.
ALL communications should be addressed to 

the Hon. Secretary (pro tem.) at Lincoln’s Inn 
House.

Poster Parades.
VOLUNTEERS are needed for the poster 

parades which leave Lincoln’s Inn House 
Kingsway, every Thursday at 2.30 P.M., and 
on Saturday mornings at 10.30 A.M.

Speakers’ Class.
Hon. Instructor, Miss Rosa Leo, 45, Ash. 

worth Mansions, Elgin Avenue, W. ; Hon. See., 
Miss L. Blundell, Lincoln’s Inn House, Kings, 
way, W.C. ,

Excellent speeches were made last week by 
several promising new members. More speakers 
still wanted, as it is necessary that the Union 
should have a constant supply upon which it 
can draw for its great educational campaign. 
All communications regarding the above class 
should be made to Miss L. Blundell. Miss Leo’s 
private classes (for members of the W.S.P.U. 
only) take place every Saturday at 41, Norfolk 
Square, W., by kind permission of Mrs. Ayrton, 
at 4 P.M. Full particulars of these classes can 
be obtained from Miss Leo.

PRISON NEWS.
- Hunger Strikers.

More Releases under the Cat and Mouse 
Bill.

ON Wednesday, May 21st, Miss Manesta was 
released from Strangeways Prison, Manchester, 
in a state of collapse,after a forty-eight hours 
hunger-strike. We give below a further state- 
ment re Miss Manesta’s release.

On Friday, May 23rd, Miss Thomson, who 
had been sentenced at Jedburgh in connection 
with the Kelso outrage, was released after a 
four days hunger strike. -

On Saturday, May 24th, Miss Arabella Scott, 
who was sentenced with Miss Hudson to nine 
months imprisonment in connection with the 
Kelso outrage, was released after a five day a 
hunger-strike.

Miss Marie. Niell, who was sentenced to 
twenty-one days imprisonmentfor taking 
part in the Hyde Park meetings, was released 
on Saturday, having served her sentence.

Photographed in Prison.
WE hear that photographs of the imprisoned 

suffragettes are now being taken, with a view 
to identifying them should they be released on 
the Cat and Mouse license.

A report tells us that on one occasion the 
suffragettes were not allowed to exercise 
together, but were taken out one byone and 
led by a wardress into a different exercise 
ground from the one which they are accustomed 
to use. As they passed an iron barred gate a. 
click was heard, and it was observed that a 
camera was placed behind the grille. Two 
people also carefully observed each suffragette 
from a window as she crossed the exercise 
ground, drawing back the moment they thought 
they were noticed.

Evidently the Government is finding the 
enforcing of the Cat and Mouse Bill a difficult 
task.

prisoners.
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TRIALS OF THE WEEK.
Suffragists Heavy Sentences at Jedburgh.

miss agnes Thomson discharged.

Miss Louisa Gay
Mrs. Maud Brindley
Miss Jane Short
Miss Margaret McFarlane
Miss Olive Hoekin .
Mrs Lilian Forrester
Miss E. Hudson
Miss E. Thomson
Miss A. Scott
Donald MoEwan
Miss Miriam Pratt
Mrs. Pankhurst

Date when sentenced. 
Jan. 9th.

- as Feb 7th. ’ 
Feb. 21st. 
March 20th. 
April 4th. 

April 22nd. 
May 19th.

",,: 22na. 
w 28th.

Length of sentence,
8 months.
5 ,, .
6

2"3 "
9 »
3
9
9 » ‘

Remanded—bail refused.
8 years’ Penal Servitude.

Place of imprisonment.
Holloway.

S trange ways 
Calton, Edinboro

Cambridge.
Holloway.

At Jedburgh, on May 19th, the trial took 
place ofMiss Arabella Scott, . Miss Edith. 
Hudson, Miss Agnes Colquhoun Thomson, 
Miss Elizabeth Thomson and Mr. Donald 
M’Ewan, on the charge of attempting to fire 
the new grand stand at Kelso Racecourse, on 
April 5th.

The Misses Thomson were represented by 
Mr. George Watt, K.C., and Mr. Neil A. 
Maclean, advocate; Mr. M Ewan was repre- 
sented by Mr. ■ H. Burn-Murdoch, advocate. 
Miss Scott and Miss Hudson conducted their 
own defence. $ - ao - ■ a ■

When the jurors were being chosen, Miss 
Seott, on behalf of Miss Hudson and herself, 
objected to this jury.They were, she said, 
entitled to be tried by their peers, and these 
jurymen were not their peers.

The Sheriff said they would be tried in 
accordance with the law, and he held the 
objection frivolous. - ade

Detective-Sergeant Burnett, Jedburgh, said 
he went to Edinburgh with a warrant and 
charged the Misses Thomson with attempting 
to set fire to the racecourse stand at Kelso. .

Constable Robert M’Kay, Edinburgh 
Police, said he had been watching the 
movements of the Suffragettes for some time, 
and especially the Misses Scott, in March- 
mont' Road. On April 4th he saw the 
accused Arabella Scott and her sister Muriel 
leave the house. One of them was carrying a 
package, and the other a square cardboard 
box, which was like the box now produced 
in Court. He followed them, and they went 
to the house in Hartington Place occupied by 
the Misses Thomson. He remained in the 
vicinity pf the house for some time. A taxi 
cab drove up, but lie did not see who were 
in it when it drove away.

Charles Gray, taxi-cab driver, Edinburgh, 
in the course of his evidence, said he 
was engaged by M'Ewan to drive a party 
on the night of Friday, April 4th. He was 
told they were to start at 9 o’clock, and the 
drive was to be Kelso way. Witness ac- 
cepted the order, and carried it out. He 
described the run to Kelso, and said that 
the two women who were with them, when 
they were near Kelso racecourse, took 
parcels with them and got inside the rails 
at the stand. Witness had no knowledge 
of the business they had on hand, and when 
M'Ewan came along he asked him what 
work they were up to, and M'Ewan said they 
were putting a spunk to the stand.

Miss Scott and Miss Hudson Arrested.
Two Roxburghshire police constables, John 

M'Donald and Walter Armstrong, said they 
had been on duty watching Kelso racecourse. 
They described the movements of a motor- 
car they saw arriving on the morning of 
April 5th. About a quarter of an hour later 
try observed a light at the grand stand, 
and by the aid of the light they could see ■ 
two, women. They went forward, and got 
hold of the two ladies, Miss Seott and Miss 
Hudson, now on trial. Candles had been 
lighted, and over these and over a benzine 
lamp sarking boards had been placed. • Wit- 
ness identified articles they had found at 
the stand, and also in a later search they 
made. These included quantities of fire- 
lighters, rags saturated with paraffin, a 
cardboard box containing three straw bottle . 
envelopes, gas mantle covers, and rags, 
tins of petroleum, a canvas bag containing 
small pieces of coal and wood, &c. They 
found a small flag and a copy of The Suffrag- 
etteinfront of the stand. The sarking 
boards, which had been placed directly over 
the lamp, bore marks of burning.

The principal witnesses in the case were 
cross-examined by Miss Boom as well as by 
counsel. fit ' —imes 77

When the Fiscal had addressed the jury 
in support of the case for the Crown, 
Miss Seott eloquently defended the Militant 
Movement, after which Miss Hudson also 
addressed the jury. They. declared that it 
was Mr. Asquith and other members of the 
Government who should have been in the 
dock. Miss Hudson said it was because 
Pharoah hardened his heart that the people 
of Egypt suffered, and the people of this 
country had to suffer on account of the 
hardness of heart of their rulers.

The defendants ’- speeches were greeted 
with applause from the gallery, where ladies 
had assembled. There was instant call for 
silence, and on a repetition of the applause 
the Sheriff warned the public that it could 
not be allowed.

Counsel addressed the Court on behalf of 
their clients.

Mr. Watt specially noted that Miss Agnes 
Colquhoun Thomson had never been men- 
tioned by any witness, except as one of the 
occupants of the house at 15, Hartington 
Place,

Verdict and Sentences.
After the Sheriff’s summing up the jury 

retired and deliberated for half an hour. 
They found the charge against Miss Agnes 
Colquhoun Thomson not proved. The others 
they found guilty as libelled, but specially 
recommended Elizabeth Thomson to the 
leniency of the Court.

The Sheriff pronounced sentence as follows • 
Arabella Scott, Edith Hudson, and Donald 
M’Ewan, nine months’ imprisonment. each ; 
Elizabeth Thomson, three months’.:

On the pronouncement of the sentences 
commotion ensued in the Court. There were 
cries of " Shame " and " Never Surrender " 
from the gallery, while Miss Scott exclaimed : 
“ We shall not serve these sentences.”

A School-Teacher Charged, 
Bail Refused.

AT the Cambridge Police Court, on May 
22nd, before the Mayor and other magi- 
strates. Miss Miriam Pratt, school-teacher, 
of Turner Road, Norwich, was charged with 
setting fire to a dwelling-house in Storey’s 
Way, Cambridge, between May 16th and 
17th. ’ The Town Clerk prosecuted; Mr. 
C. J. Smart defended.

Police. Constable Smith stated that he 
found one house all in flames at 1.5 A.M. 
last Saturday, and just as the fire brigade 
arrived his attention was called to an out- 
break of fire in another house. There he 
found the staircase in flames from bottom 
to top. In an adj oining compartment there 
was a ladder in flames. The lower part was 
burnt. He also found tins and cans and a 
bundle of lathes. A pane of glass was broken 
in the front window, and this would enable 
a person to undo the catch inside. The 
window was open. There was a spot of 
blood on a piece of broken glass, and another 
on the floor. Upon a freshly cemented floor 
in the kitchen he found several footprints 
of a woman. They were quite plain,

A, police constable said that he found a 
lady’s gold watch on the floor beneath the 
window, through which an entrance was 
apparently gained to the second house.

Police Sergeant Ward, of Norwich, said 
that the prisoner was his niece, and lived 
with him and his wife. The watch which 
had been produced belonged to his niece. 
He gave it to her about five years ago.She 
left home on May 10th, saying she was going 
to the: district of Cambridge, and returned 
the next day. She left again on May 13th, - 
saying she was going to the East Cambs. 
election to deliver leaflets ; and shereturned 
on Saturday evening, May 17th; ‘ He had

read a newspaper account of the fire at 
Cambridge that day, and noticed that a 
lady’s gold watch was found in one of the 
houses. His wife found that their niece’s 
watch was missing, and he spoke to her about 
the fire and the finding of a watch. She 
begged him not to say that it was her watch. 
He asked her if she had anything to do with 
the fire. She admitted being there with two 
others, but said she did not set the house 
on fire. On her hand he saw a slight wound. 
She said she punctured her hand in trying 
to get the putty out of the window with a 
pair of scissors. The prisoner was a certifi- 
cated teacher in an elementary school at 
Norwich. -

The prisoner was remanded in custody for 
eight days, bail being refused.

John Scurr Charged at Leeds.
Case Adjourned.

On May 22nd Mr. John Scurr, President 
of the London District Committee of the 
Dockers’ Union, appeared before the Leeds 
Stipendiary on the charge of inciting to riot.

Counsel said the defendant made a speech 
at the Albert Hall, Leeds, on April 22nd, 

- at a meeting held in support of the Move- 
ment for obtaining Votes for Women. The 
following words were used :— _.

It has always been necessary to use 
force to obtain from the Government that 
which you deserve, because, after all, 
government rests upon force. I do not 
regard property as sacred at all....If 
this is the only way in which people are 
going to be made to recognise their respon- 
sibility, then the sooner they commence 
destroying property, anywhere and every- 
where, the better.
" Militancy is expedient,” was another 

phrase reported by the detectives who 
attended the meeting.

Mr. Willey, for the defence, urged that 
under the Act of Edward III. there was no 
ground for the proceedings, and the Sti- . 
pendiary said that defendant had com- 
mitted a misdemeanour in common law in 
inciting others to commit indictable offences, 
but he would give no judgment pending the - 
appeal in the Lansbury case.

The case was adjourned sine die, defendant 
agreeing to give surety to be of good be- 
haviour until the decision of the higher Court 
in the Lansbury case. -

PRINTING THE SUFFRAGETTE.
Mr. Whiteley in Court,

Proceedings were continued in the Man- 
cheater City Police Court on May 26th in the 
charge of conspiracy to incite persons to 
damage property brought againstMr. Edgar 
Whiteley, secretary and manager of the 
National Labour Press, Ltd.

The indictment charged the defendant with 
conspiracy with Mrs. Pankhurstand other 
leaders of the Women's Social and Political 
Union. . ----- —— .

Much of the evidence yesterday was a 
repetition of • testimony already given at 
Bow Street onthecharge against the London 
defendants.

Sir William Cobbett (in cross-examina- 
tion): It has been suggested that the collec- 
tion under one heading in one part of the 
paper of an account of militant offences 
constitutes an incitement to commit crime. 
Is it the practice in other newspapers to 
collect .the offences under one head ?

The Witness: I cannot answer that ques- 
tion, but I don’t think it is usual to print 
such items in the way they did. .

Mr. Hewart (in re-examination) : Have 
you ever seen in The Manchester Guardian, 
or any other paper of standing and repute 
the names of persons convicted of militant 
outrages brought together under such head- 
ing as " The Roll of Honour ” ?

The "Witness : No. ’
The hearing was adjourned until Saturdays

- L′
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Campaign Throughout the Country.
The Propaganda Work of the W.S.P.U.

Educational and propaganda work, organized by 
local and provincial centres of the W.S.P.U. continues 
in ever increasing volume, as may be seen by the 
reports below, throughout the country.

Readers will note that at the present moment, in 
addition to their usual activities. Unions all over the 
country are entering with energy and determination 
into the work of the Fete and Fair.
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Balham and Tooting.
Thanks to all members who marched under 

Balham banner to Victoria Park on Sunday. Grate- 
fully acknowledged for Fair Toy Fund : 1s. each from 
Mrs. Cocksedge, Mrs. Ellis, Misses Holmes, Crawley, 
Bowie, Renwick, ■ Hall, Howes, Ferguson, Ross, 
and the two Misses Harris.Subscription list not 
yet closed. Members’ Meeting, Monday, June 2nd, 
at 7, Sainfoin Road, 8 P.M. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. Cock- 
sedge, 12, Foxbourne Road.)

Barnet.
Members are asked to take special note of cards 

they have received from Secretary. Tickets for the 
Suffragette Fete in June may be obtained from 
Secretary. Will those members who have not 
already done so please send in their half-yearly sub
scription, 2s. ? (Hon. Sec., Miss M. A. Mace, Selborne, 
Hadley.)

Bermondsey and Southwark.

Workers forcanvassing, paper selling, and help in 
Shop urgently needed. Also subscriptions and dona- 
tions, jumble sale goods, and promises of articles for 
Fate and Fair should be sent in by June 1st. The 
march to Victoria Park last Sunday was well at- 
tended, and proved a great success. Grateful thanks 
for shop rent to Miss Balchin, 2s. 6d. ; Miss Sentence, 
6d.; S. L. D., 6d. ; and to Miss McDermo t for books. 
(Org. Sec., Nurse Evans, 130, Old Kent Road.)

Camberwell and Peckham.
Several members took part in procession to Vic- 

toria Park on Sunday last. Who will come out to 
work in Bermondsey and North Camberwell ? Please 
send in your subscriptions to Miss Balchin, 18, 
Radnor Street, Camberwell, and your names and 
offers of help to Org., Sec., Nurse Evans, 404, Old 
Kent Road, S.E.

Chelsea.

• Owing to Summer Festival, Friday afternoon 
lectures will be discontinued until June 20th, when 
MissMacaulay lectures on "The History of the Police 
Force.’ Members are asked to help work up meeting 
in Town Hall, June 26th; speaker. Miss Abadam. 
Thanks to M. W. for gift of cups and saucers. Dona- 
tions towards ollice desk are gratefully acknow- 
ledged : Miss Greenwood, 2s. 64. ; Miss MacBean, 
2s. 6d. Working women’s meetings most successful: 
six new members joined last Monday. (Hon., Sec., 
Miss Haig. Shop, 308, King’s Road. Tel., 2858 
Kensington.)

Clapham.
Many thanks to all who attended procession on 

Sunday, especially Mr. Wheeler and friend, who took 
sole charge of banner. Grateful thanks to those 
who sent jumble parcels and to helpers. Papers 
continue to sell rapidly (200 weekly). Contributions 
towards General Fund : Mrs. Storrar, 1s. (Hon. 
Sec., Mrs. Strong, 81, Elspeth Road.)

Croydon.
A great number of boxes have to be decorated for 
Sweet Stall at Summer Festival, which is being taken 
for four days, and stencilling for several things has 
to be done. Tools are at Shop, and members are 

• wanted to come in and do this easy and interesting 
work. A member is kindly lending us a room for 
three days—-June 5th, 6th, and 7th—in which to 
make sweets; cooks, expertor otherwise, are needed. 
Please send in your names, with day and time you 
can give; this is very urgent! Please ask your 
friends to make or give us sweets, and send them to 

' 50, High Street, at once. Gratefully acknowledged :
L. S., 5s.; Miss Arter, 2s.; Mrs. B., 1s. (Hon. 
Org." Sec., Mrs. Cameron-Swan. Shop, 50, High 
Street.)

Ealing.
Mrs. Tidswell and Mr. Fred G. Arney spoke for 

two hours on Common last Sunday; huge crowd 
listened with great attention, and were most orderly. 
Thanks to the friends who have sent us jumbles for 
the Sale on Monday, June 9th ; many more still 
needed. Parcels gratefully received by Hon. Sec. 
and Hon. Treasurer, Miss Chesshire, 23, Churchfield 
Road, W. Ealing. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. Finlay, 35, 
Warwick Road.)

Forest Hill and Dulwich.
At general meeting, on May 19th, it was agreed to 

pay a minimum quarterly subscription of 18. for 
upkeep of Shop and other expenses. Will members 
who have not yet paid their subscription for current 
quarter kindly take this as a reminder, and either 
call or write without delay ? Five more volunteers 
are needed to take charge of shop once a week for 
two hours. Who will help ? It is proposed to hold 
weekly open-air meetings near Dulwich Library and 
near the Sydenham Telephone Exchange in alternate 
Weeks. (See programme.) Hon. Sec. will be pleased 
if members will drop into tea at Shop on Tuesdays 
between 4.30:and 5. (Hon. Sec., Miss A. C. Metcalfe. 
Shop and Office, 6, Imperial Buildings.).

Fulham and Putney.
Mrs. Shellshear has kindly consented to take Miss 

Furley -Smith’s place as President of this local Union. 
The amount necessary for third railway station 
poster has now been raised, the following additional 
sums having been received : Miss Milton, 2s. ; Miss 
Shellshear, 10s. 6d. ; Miss Palmer, 1s.; Mrs. Gilling, 
2s.; Mrs. Davies, 6d.; Miss Morris, 6d. ; a 
Triend, 1s. Subscriptions towards painting of 
board outside shop and other " spring-cleaning 
operations are now invited. Will members please 
do their utmost to make Floral Fete a success, by 
contributing to stalls, and also by taking tickets, 
which can be obtained at Shop ? Tickets for Mrs. 
Gilman’s lecture on ’ Assorted Sins,’ on Monday, 
June 2nd, at the Portman Rooms, can also be had 
at shop (ls. each). Mrs. Shellshear has kindly given 
some plants (dahlias, geraniums, &c.) for sale, profits 
to go to local expenses. Paper sales keeping up well, 
about a hundred being sold in two first days last 
week. Mrs. Gilling has kindly promised a supply of 
hats, and Mrs. Daws several pictures for Fete. 
(Hon. Sec., Mrs. Furley Smith, Miss L. Cutten. Shop, 
005, Fulham Road.)

Hackney.
Social evening much enjoyed at Hackney Baths, 

on May 22nd. Mrs. Jones very ably took the chair. 
Speeches were made by Mrs. Dagleish, De Wilks, 
Mrs. Moore, and other prominent members, inter- 
spersed with vocal music. Friday’s meeting on 
Stamford Hill was splendid ; speaker well applauded. 
(Hon. Sec., Miss L. Ines, 38, The Crescent, South 
Tottenham.)

Hampstead.
It is the responsibility of every local member to 

see that Hampstead Stall at Flower Festival is well 
stocked and well patronised, too. Please come to 
Office for handbills to distribute, and bring every one 
you can along to buy from stall. A splendid con- 
tingent went from Hampstead to East End demon- 
stration last Sunday. All members are asked to 
support Hampstead Heath meetings as much as 
possible on Sunday afternoon, at 3 P.M., and also 
Thursday evening, 7.30 P.M., commencing June 5th. 
Several new books have been added to library. 
Librarian invites suggestions as to future purchases. 
Two leaflets on subject of Free Speech have been 
issued to be distributed broadcast. Any help in this 
direction will be most welcome. (Hon. Org. Sec., 
Miss D. D. Solomon. Sec., Miss G. Batson. Shop, 
178, Finchley Road, N.W.)

Harrow.
Members and friends attended well in their numbers 

on Wednesday evening.Mrs. Moxon took the chair, 
and Miss R. I. Wright gave a short address, after 
which there was a general discussion. Warmest 
thanks are due to Mrs. Mundy for her kindness and 
hospitality. Next meeting at her house will be on 
Wednesday, June 4th, 8 P.M. Speaker will be 
announced later. Miss Emery will give a recital, 
and Mr. Leslie Gascoyne has promised to sing. It 
is hoped there will be a large attendance of members 
and friends. A further urgent appeal is made for 
paper-sellers in this district. Members are reminded 
that there are meetings every Saturday at Head- 
stone Drive, 8 P.M. (Hon. Sec., Miss R. F. Wright, 
15, Sheepcote Road.)

Hendon, Golder’s Green and Finchley.
Members are asked to concentrate on Fair and 

lete. Helpers are wanted, also gifts of food of all 
kinds suitable for Refreshment Stall, which Mrs. 
Morris is managing with Mrs. Marks. - (Hon. Treas., 
Mra. Morris. Office, 266, The Parade, Golder’s 
Green.)

Hornsey.
Two most successful open-air meetings held this 

week. Papers sold well at both meetings, and a 
fresh worker. Miss Thompson, is cordially welcomed. 
240 copies of The Suffrajetle have been sold this week 
in three days. Heartiest thanks to anonymous 
friend who sent 10s. towards cost of new platform 
ladders. Will any friends who have not yet sent in 
their contributions for Fancy Fete and Fair please 
send them without delay to Hon. Sec. (Ilon. Sec., 
Miss Bonwick, B.A., 28, Weston Park, Crouch End.)

Ilford.
Paper sales still splendid. For full report of 

Broadway Chambers meeting see last week’s Ilford 
Recorder. Will each member let Secretary know 
what she can give for Fee and Fair ? Thanks are 
due to Mrs. Crouch, Mrs. Miller, and Miss W. Harvey 
for making almond blossom for Sunday’s procession. 
Mrs. Crouch has kindly promised to have a whist 
drive at her house in aid of the local Union. Who 
else will promise the same ? Gratefully acknow- 
ledged : Miss Okey, 2s. 6d. ; Mr. Cannon, 1s. (Hon. 
Sec., Miss Haslam, 68, Cranbrook Road.)

Kensington.
Members are asked to put aside everything just 

now in order to work for Summer Frock and Blouse 
Stall. Miss Edwards has kindly consented to 
organize stall. Much more stock or money to buy 
stock is wanted before June 3rd. Parcels to be sent 
to shop. Many thanks to those who have already 
sent donations or goods. Workers are wanted all 
the time for poster parading, bi II-distributing, and 
decorating the rooms. Please call and say what you 
will do. - Thanks to N. Kensington men friends, who 
came in a body to the open-air meeting last week. 
Members attended well at procession to Victoria 
Park. Mrs. Hartley Withers is kindly giving a 
drawing-room meeting, Friday, May 30th, 8.15, for 
members and friends ; cards of admission can be had 
in Shop. (Hon. Sec., Miss Postlethwaite. Shop, 
143, Church Street. Tel., 2116 West.)

Kingston and District.
Concert and entertainment fixed for Wednesda. 

next, June 4th. Members are asked to do then, 
utmost to sell tickets in remaining days and to dis- 
tribute handbills. Help wanted for night. Mem- 
bers asked to send in nares. Monthly meetin, 
arranged at Fife Hall, June 6th. Jumbles are 
wanted. Will all send these into office, where they 
can be stored ? New stock now laid in—-Cigarettes, 
tea, chocolates. Members are asked to inspect. All 
who have not done so should send in monthly sub- 
scriptions. Paper sales greatly improved owing to 
splendid work of sellers. Who will come forward to 
keep this work going ? Will stewards notify early 
when unable to be at shop? Library is now under 
management of Miss Stewart, and splendid new book- 
have been added. More are required, and any one 
who can help in this should do so. Also member, 
are asked to make a point of taking out books, as 
this is all profit to the local Union. Full list 03 
subscriptions will be published on Treasurer’s return 
Gratefully acknowledged: Mrs. Gilbert. Head, £5 I 
Anonymous (for poster), £1 5s. (Hon. Org. Seo. 
Mrs. Dacre Fox. Office, 54, Clarence Street.)

Lewisham.
Miss Randall had large, attentive audience in 

Market Place last Sunday. Reception to Miss 
Lambert and Miss Llewhellin was well attended by 
members and friends. Best thanks are due to Mrs 
Bouvier and Miss Naylor. Both ' our prisoners 
addressed the audience. Miss Bouvier very kindly 
sang two songs, which were much appreciated. 
More paper-sellers are needed to relieve those mem- 
bers who are doing this splendid work. Members 
are reminded of Saturday rallies at 62, Manor Park, 
from 3-8 P.M. Gratefully acknowledged: Miss 
Bone, 2s. 6d. ; Miss Jenings, 58. ; Miss Wright, 
5s.; Mrs. Bouvier, ls. ; Mrs. Bradly, ls. ; Mrs. 
Brown, ls. ; Misses Townsend, 5s. ; Misses Lambert, 
12s. (Hon. Sec., Miss Caroline Townsend, 27, 
Murillo Road, Lee.) "

North Islington,
The jumble sale was so successful last week that 

there will be another at end of June. Members, 
please remember this, and save all clothes. Will 
those members desiring to be waitresses at Flower 
Festival let Secretary know which days they can 
attend, and whether afternoon or evening ? also, 
will all who intend helping by contributing to refresh- 
ments in the way of tea, sugar, eggs, butter, ham, 
tongue, &c., say exactly what articles they can give, 
and on which days, and send either to Mrs. Morris, 
43, Hamilton Terrace, N.W., or to local Secretary ? 
There is a box also for money contributions for this 
purpose at the local Ollice, and all sums, large or 
small, gratefully received. Tickets and further 
particulars can be obtained any evening from 7 till 9. 
(Hon. Sec., Miss Constance Bryer. Office, 19, 
St. Thomas’s Road, Finsbury Park.)

North-West London.
More sellers are much needed. On Thursday next. 

May 29th, at St. Andrew’s Hall, Salisbury Road, 
8 P.A., there will be a lantern lecture (with illustra- 
tion in Press photographs of the events in the 
Woman’s campaign for the Sulfrage), by Miss Green, 
and also a jujitsu display by Mrs. Edith Garrud. 
Tickets, 1s. and Ud. each, can be obtained at Office. 
On Wednesday, May 28th, an " At Home" will be 
held at Lecture Room in Offices. Speaker, the Rev. 
Chas. Wells ; artite. Miss Limousin. On Friday, 
May 36th, it is proposed to meet here to make paper 
bags for use atSummer Festival. Please, all come 
and help. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. E. Penn Gaskell. Offices, 
310, High Road, Kilburn.

8 treatham.
Members’ meeting last Tuesday fairly well at- 

tended. Meetings on Common are magnificent, 
crowd attentive and orderly; will members try 
and attend these to help sell paper, which goes well ? 
Please send home-made goods for sale on June itn ; 
demand for these dainties far exceeds supply. Miss 
Elizabeth Robins’s book, ' Way Stations, is now in 
the library. . Members will be glad to know that Miss 
Ellison is making a good recovery, and hopes to be 
with us again in a week or two. Will member 
volunteer to keep Shop, if even only for an hour or 
two ? (Hon. Sec., Miss L. Tyson. Shop, 5, Shrub- 
bery Road.)

Sydenham and Forest Hill.
This branch has amalgamated with the Dulwich 

and Camberweill Branch. News of the branch will 
be found in this and future issues under the name 
" Forest Hill and Dulwich."

West Ham.
Jumble Sale postponed till Monday next, June 2nd, 

Workmen's Hall, Stratford, 2 P.M. Please send card 
to Shop if cart may call for parcel. Best thanks to 
Miss Tyson and Miss M. Wright for splendid speeches: 
More paper sellers needed ; also for pitch, as demand 
for The Suffragette is very great. Cordially thanked 
for help (Last End demonstration): Miss Wyatt, 
Miss Wingrove, Miss Brice. (Hon. Sec., Miss M: — 
Brice. Shop, 32B, Romford Road, Stratford, E.)

Westminster.
Four new members welcomed. Will members 

please make a point of ordering cigarettes through 
shop and asking their friends to do so, as we wish 
to establish a good connexion for this ? Please don’t 
forget jumbles are urgently needed. Who will help 
with Empress Rooms Festival ? Please send name 
to Hon. Sec. saying what you will do. Can any one 
give flowers ? We have them the first week in the 
month, but badly need further promises for the tea, 
tables. Gratefully acknowledged: Donations and 
subscriptions of 2s. 6d., 2s. 6r., 6s., 6d., Gd., 1s., 
2s. 6d., Is., 2s. 8d., 1s., 2s., £3 13s. Od., 28. Od., and 
presents of eggs and flowers. (Hon. Sec., pro teme. 
Miss Gladys Shedden. Shop, 17, Tothill Street.)

Programme of the Week,
LONDON.

FRIDAY, MAY 30.
Bethnal Green Road, Red Church. M.P.U. Mr. A. Billinghurst, Miss Harvey ..
Chelsea, 308, King’s Road. Speakers’Class. Miss Ada Moore .. .. ..

Mrs. Alice Chapin .. .. .. .. ..
Crouch End, Clock Tower. Miss Coombs . . .." 5.. .. .. ..
Croydon, Katherine Street. Miss P. Ayrton, Miss Hardy -..
Kensington, 6, Linden Gardens. Drawing-Room Meeting, Miss 8. Pankhurst, Mr.

Gillespie. Chair : Dr. L. Garrett Anderson
Kensington, High Street, King Street. M.F.W.S. 
Lincoln’sInn House, Kingswey. Speakers’ Class. 
Sloane Square. Miss Macaulay ..
West Ham, Forest Gato Station. Miss Gilliatt. (

Miss Rosa Leo

Chair : Miss Brice
SATURDAY, MAY 31.

Chelsea. . Miss Harrbleicher, Miss F. Haig .. .. ... ... _. 
Hornsey, High Street Fountain.. Miss Barry .. .. ... .. .. 
Ilford, Balfour Road. Mrs. Bouvier
Islington, HollowayRoad, Outside Jones Brothers
West Ham, Stratford Broadway. Miss Richard. Chair : Mrs. Burley 
Wimbledon Broadway. Mrs. Stewart-Everitt .. .. .. ..
Walthamstow, Lower Corner, Hoe Street. Miss M. Wright .. _. ...

SUNDAY, JUNE 1.

Ealing Common. Miss L. Tyson. Chair : Mr. Tom Norris ...
Hampstead Heath, Flagstaff. Miss P. Ayrton, Miss C. Maguire ..
Hyde Park, West Side of Marble Arch, Bayswater Road ., 
Lewisham Market Place. Miss Guttridge .. .. .. ,„
Regent’s Park. M.P.U. Mr. A. Billinghurst, Mr. E. Duval .. ’.
Streatham Common. Miss Richards .. .. .. ... ... ..
Wimbledon Common. Mrs. Lamartine Yates .. .. .. .. t.

MONDAY, JUNE 2.
Chelsea, Working Women’s Meeting. Miss Joachim, Mrs. Temple Bird „ 
London Pavilion, Piccadilly Circus, W. Miss B. Wylie, Mrs. Dacre Fox. ..

TUESDAY, JUNE 3.

Empress Rooms, Kensington High Street. Gpening Day of Flower Festival 
Chelsea, King’s Road, Vale Avenue. M.F.W.S. ..
Palmer’s Green. 6, Stonard Road. Fireside Talks ... ..
Woolwich, The Square. Miss E. Myers .. .. ...

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4.
Ilford. East Hem, Myrtle Place. Miss Harvey .. ... _. ...
Surbiton, Assembly Rooms, Small Hall.Concert .. „ Z 2

THURSDAY, JUNE 5.
Hammmersmith Broadway. M.F.W.S. .. .. a
Harringay, Green Lanes and Chesterfield Gardens. Miss Bonwick, B A. .
Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, E.C. Mrs. Dacre Fox and Others ...

FRIDAY, JUNE 6.

Croydon, Katherine Street. Miss A. Joy, Miss Hardy .. ..
Kingston, Fife Hall. Miss C. J. Green, Mrs. Dacre Fox .. .. ..
Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway, W.C. Speakers’ Class. Miss Rosa Leo * * 
North Kensington, Lancaster Baths, Lancaster Road. Mrs. Hughes. Chair

Rushbrooke .. .. -
Sloane Square. Miss Canning .. ..
West Ham, Stratford Broadway. Miss Hopkins. Chair: Miss Hooper ..

COUNTRY.
FRIDAY, May 30. '

Dundee, Panmure Street. Miss Grant ..
Edinburgh, Tollcross. Miss Melrose. Chair: Miss Power ... 
_ ”- Leopold Place. Miss E. Macdonald. Chair: Miss Lambie 2. 
Reading, The Butts. Miss Guttridge. Chair: Miss Garrett .. ..

SATURDAY, MAY 31,
Dundee, Greenmarket. Miss Clunas

,1 Blairgowrie. Miss Parker 
Edinburgh, Country. Miss Melrose.

Edinburgh, Mound. Miss Scott

Birmingham, Smethwick ..
Dover, Stone Apron
Perth. Miss Grant, Miss Parker

Birmingham, Queen’s College 
Dundee, 61, Nethergate .. 
Eastbourne, Eastern Bandstand

8.15 P.M.

8 P.M.

8 P.M.
6 P.M.

8
3
3

8

8.15

7.30

8
8

8
8

P.M.

P.M.

Miss

7.30 P.M.

8 P.M.

7.30 P.M

Chair : Miss Cromarity 
SUNDAY, JUNE 1.

TUESDAY, JUNE 3.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4.

THURSDAY, JUNE 5.
Barrow, Psychological Hall. Miss Grew 
Birmingham, Corporation Street .. ., ..
Edinburgh, 27, Frederick Street.............................'
Reading, Cemetery Gates. Miss Garrett

FRIDAY, JUNE 6.
Dundee, Panmure Street. Miss Renny 
Edinburgh, Haymarket. Miss Melrose .. ’ *
Reading, The Butts. Miss Garrett .. .. ..

Wimbledon.

. Members are asked to make a great effort to attend 
Paturday, afternoon socials at Offices, in order not 
to lose touch with organization work during interval 
when no Hall meetings are held. It will be a great 
-eP. to an important propaganda scheme, under 
consideration if all will imitate the fow, and put their 
usual Hal -collection money, week by week, in box 
on shop counter. Wimbledon’s offer to stock and 
stat a complete stall at Flower Festival at Empress

3.30 P.M.
7.30 P.M.

8 P.M.
6.30 P.M.

7.30 P.M.

7.30 P.M.

Rooms will, it seems, not now be required. All 
those who had promised to make this a special effort 
are, nevertheless, heartily thanked. Entrance and 
season tickets for Festival can be had on application 
to Hon. Org. Secretary. Goods for autumn jumble 
sale may be sent to Dorset Hall from now onwards 
— more convenient than to keep. Two more paper 
aeUcra urgently needed, also steward for Friday 
afternoon.(Hon. Org., Mrs. Lamartine Yates. 
Shop, .9, Victoria .Crescent, Broadway. Pel., 1092 Wimbledon.)

■ .: Wimbledon Park and S. Wimbledon.
On Saturday Miss Rickard addressed a large and 

deeply interested crowd in Wimbledon Broadway. 
Mrs. Beatty, who chaired, gave some telling quota- 
tions from The Anti-Suffrage Review, a publication 
which is a great help to our Cause, as it has opened 
the eyes of many of its readers to the strong preju- 
dices which stand for reasons in the minds of | Anti- 
Suffragists. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. Scarborough, 3, 
Marguerite Villas, Copse Hill.)

Woolwich.
. Help is needed at meeting on Tuesday, June 3rd, 
in Square, 7.30 P.M. Will every member help Summer 
Festival in some way ? Secretaries have tickets and 
handbills. Mrs. Garnett welcomed as a new member. 
(Hon. Secs., Miss A. M. Clifford, Miss D. Gregory, 4, 
Heatnwood Gardens, Charlton, S.E.)

Home Counties.
2 Bexhill-on-Sea.

Will any member who has a garden let Organizer 
know whether she will hold an "At Home,’ and 
have a speaker from London down to speak, as Mrs. 
Tuckwell has so kindly done this week ? It is hoped 
that several can be held during summer in the 
district. Who will volunteer to hold next one ? 
(Org., Miss M. S. Allen. Shop, Marina.)

Bournemouth.
. Miss Jarvis will address open-air meetings as 
follows: Monday, June 2nd, Fisherman’s Walk, 
Southbourne, 8 P.M. Tuesday, June 3rd, West 
Cliff Lift, 11.30 a.m. ; East Cliff Lift, 8 P.M. ; Wednes- 
day, June 4th, West Cliff Lift, 7.45 P.M., and will 
also speak at an " At ITome"’ held by kind permis
sion ofMrs. Hume, at Freedom Hall, Loughtonhurst, 
Nest Cliff Gardens, on Wednesday, June 4th, at 
APM., will members kindly send something towards 
Loy Stall at Fair and Fete, at Empress Rooms, next 
week Paper-selling most encouraging; more 
sellers badly wanted ; 300 copies sold here in Whitsun 
week. Gratefully acknowledged for Toy Stall: 
MISS Morgan Jones, 2s. 6d. ; Mrs. Bulan, 2s. 6d. ; 
Miss Howes, ls. ; Miss Lindsay, 2s. 6d. (Hon. Sec., 
Miss Bessie Berry. Shop, 221, 0Id Christchurch 
Road.)

Brighton and Hove.
Will members wishing to know about sea-front 

meetings kindly inquire at Office; both Miss Naylor 
and Miss Nancy Lightmann have kindly promised to 
SPe this week. Paper selling, both in Chichester 
and Brighton, has greatly improved. Will members 
please urge their own newsagents to show poster 
and stock paper ? (Org., Miss G. Allen. Office, 8, North Street, Quadrant.)

Eastbourne.
. Will members do their best to increase sale of 
Suffragette in town ? If unable to sell in streets, take 
some copies of paper and distribute amongst friends.

is more and more important that all should do 
their best to help in this way. Outdoor meetings are 
ned every Wednesday at Eastern Bandstand at 
-30. Members are asked to attend and bring 
friends.. (Org., Miss M. Alton. Sec., Miss B. 
Coldingham. Shop, 58A, Grove Road.)

Folkestone and Dover.
. Miss Macaulay spoke at " Stone Apron " last 
Wednesday to a large crowd,'who seemed really 
interested. Will members who are able each week 
to be present at meeting, and who can meet speaker, 
kindly.let Organizer know, so that work can be 
divided . Many thanks to Miss Ritchie for having 
done it each week so far. Volunteers for paper 
selling in streets are needed, also for selling at 
meetings. (Org., Miss M. Allen, Trevarra, Bouverie 
Road West.)

Hastings
, All members are asked to write to any friends they 
have in London and ask them to attend Fair and 
Tete, and bring other friends with them. Every 
member is able to do this piece of work and so help 
in advertising. Miss Hogg reports splendid sale of 
Suuragette in streets this week. All who have sent 
gifts for Festival are most heartily thanked. Many 
more goods will be most welcome, and should be 
sent in at once. (Org., Miss M. Allen. Office, 8a, 
Claremont.)

Reading.
Please remember jumble Tuesday next; every one, 

please, send in their contributions by. Monday 
evening. .Thursday, June 5th, Mrs. Webb will 
speak on ‘ The Social Problem and WomanSuffrage ’ 
at " At Home " in the Shop, 3 P.M. Members are 
asked to attend. (Org., Miss Olive Garrett. Office, 
49, Market Place.)

[Owing to lack of space, a large quantity of 
Campaign News has had to be held over until 
next week.]

JEWELLERY.
HY KEEP USELESS JEWELLERY? The 
large London market enables ROBINSON 

BROTHERS, of 5, Hampstead Road, London, W., and 
127, Fenchurch Street, E.C., to give the best prices 
for Gold, Silver, Platinum, Diamonds, ' Pearls, 
Emeralds, Silver Plate, Antiques, Old Teeth, &c., in 
any form, condition, or quantity. Licensed valuers 
and appraisers. Telephone: 2036 North. All 
parcels, offer or cash by return of post.

TpHE NUBIAN STUDIOS.—Oriental, long, Nubian 
J Necklets, silver and all colurs, 1s. Exquisite 
pen-pain ted chiffon Table Centres, 5s. each. I Pen. 
painted lace and insertion from 1s. 6d. yard. Hand, 
painted Table centres. Duchesse sets, Cushion covers, 
from 2e. 6d. to 60s.—Write, 379, City Road, London,
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTI.SEMENTS.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC.

TO BE LET OR SOLD.

WANTED.

ANTED AT ONCE, a small furnished cottage 
within 60 miles of London, for about three 

weeks. — Apply, Box 881, Lincoln's Inn House, 
Kingsway, W.C.

EMBER, lonely, would like another to SHARE 
HOME. High ground, south aspect. Read- 

Ing. Every comfort, good servant, low terms. — Box 
802, THE SUIFRAGETTE.

HE ANCHORAGE, St. Abbs, Berwickshire.-—
Comfortable BOARD. Moderate. Sea view, 

golf, tennis. Members. Woman's March.—ISABEL 
Cows.

TJRIGHTON.—TITCHFIELD HOUSE BOARD- 
D ING ESTABLISHMENT, 21, Upper Rook 

Gardens, off Marine Parade. Good Table. Terms 
from 25s.—Mrs. GRAY, Member W.S.P.U.

OR SALE.—Compact, small house West End, 
near Regent's Park, tube, ‘buses. Fully fur- 

nished, quite suitable for Club, Hostel or Home. 
Can be seen by appointment.—Apply, X, AWAKENER 
Offices, 25, Victoria Street, Westminster.

AMSAY, ISLE of MAN.—FURNISHED HOUSE
TO LET, with modern conveniences.—Apply 

Mrs. SHEPHERD, Cornucopia.

A CTIVE PARTNER, with between 3001.-500., 
I to develop wholesale cigarette and cigar 
business, required. No agents.—Please apply I. L., 
120, Sheringham Avenue, Manor Park, Essex.

EASTBOURNE— Member offers FLAT or ROOMS 
facing sea. Magnificent view. Moderate.— 

Mrs. NOTLEY, 39, Gilredge Road.

EW SOUTHGATE.—FURNISHED SITTING 
and BEDROOM, bathroom. Near trams, 

trains, ‘buses. 88.—L., 2, Wakefield Road.

LEA]

MO

Single Insertion Id. per word, minimum 1s. 6d.
(Four Insertions for the price of Three.)

All Adifertisemenls must be prepaid. To ensure inser- 
tion in our next isSueall adivrtisemenis must be received 
not later than Tuesday afternoon. Address.: The 
Advertisement Afdnaffef,TH8 SUFFRAGETTE, Lincoln's 
Inn House, Kingsway, W.C.
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" A ADAME ALICE GODFREY’S DRAMATIC 
[VI RECITAL on FRIDAY, May 30th, 8.15. 
Tickets, 5s., 3s., 2s., at Steinway Hall.—Mme. 
GODFREY, 2, Crossfield Road, Hampstead, N.W.

ISITORS TO LONDON. -Secure the services of 
' of a lady guide. Sight-seeingfor children a

Speciality.—Joan RAY, 379, City Road, London.

BSOLUTE Privacy, Quietude, and Refinement, 
no extras. At the Strand Imperial Hotel, 

opposite Gaiety Theatre, ladies will find the freshest, 
daintiest, cosiest quarters ; sumptuous bedroom, with 
h. and o. water fitted; breakfast, bath, attendance 
and lights, from 58. 6d. ; en pension, 98. Finest 
English provisions. Terrace, garden, lounge. — 
MANAGERESS, 4788 Gerrard.
A BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY HOME (altitude 
n 600 ft. ).—Dean Forest, Severn and Wye Valleys. 

England's finest forest and river scenery. Spacious 
house ; 25 bedrooms, billiard room, bathroom. Ex- 
tensive grounds. Tennis, conveyances. Vegetarian# 
accommodated. Suffragists welcomed. Board-reei- 
dence. 30s. to 37s. 6d. Photos, prospectus.—CHAS. 
HALLAM, Littledean House, Newnham, Glos.

A MEMBER of the W.S.P.U. OFFERS CO M- 
PORTABLE BOARD-RESIDENCE to ladies 

and gentlemen. Moderate inclusive terms. Bed, 
breakfast, bath, from 3s. 6d. — 52, Upper Bedford 
Place, Russell Square. ‘Phone City 6995.

BOARD-RESIDENCE, superior, from 30s. Close
Baker Street, Underground and Tube. Bed 

and breakfast, 3s. 6d. per day. Telephone: 4339 
Paddington.—Mrs. CAMPBELL, 5 and 7, York Street, 
Portman Square, W.

Brighton.—A comfortable HOME at moderate 
terms. Ordinary or reform diet.—Miss TURNER, 

W.S.P.U., Sea View, Victoria Road, Brighton. — 
Nat. Tel. 1702.

Eastbourne. — Member recommends COM-
FOBTABLE BOARD - RESIDENCE, over- 

looking sea and centre of Grand Parade. Good table. 
Terms moderate.—17, Burlington Place.
n EW FOREST NEIGHBOURHOOD.—Comfort- 
I able APARTMENTS. Board if required. — 
HEARD, “ Thornlands,” Totton, Southampton.

ANTED, LADY or GENTLEMAN to INVEST 
4004. to place new resilient tyre on market. 

Extraordinary possibilities. A car fitted with this 
tyre would oreste an enormous sensation and give 
motorlety to owners,—Address CAB, care of Smitn’i.

HighHolborn,

THE HOUSE of COMMONS
and _____DRAGE'S

FURNISHING ON THE INSTALMENT PLAN 
WHICH WE ALL KNOW “IS SO SIMPLE.” 
Mr. Steel-Mdittand in the House of Commons, May 1st, 1913.

DRAGE’S “SIMPLE” SYSTEM has 
been recognised by every House of 
Repute to be the standard on which to 
base their imitations. It has won this 
high position because of the security 
which it gives to the purchaser, owing to 
Drage’s Guaranteed Furniture, their Free 
Fire and Life Insurance and complete 
absence of all objectionable restrictions. 
Drages deliver the whole of the Furniture directly the 
first instalment is paid, and send carriage free anywhere 

in Great Britain.

DRAGE’S
Goods Value
£10 
20 
50

0 
0 
0

0 
0
0

SIMPLE” TERMS
Per Month
£0 6 0
0 10 0
16 0

Goods Value 
£75 0 0 
100 0 0 
200 0 0

Prompt Delivery
ADDITIONAL AMOUNTS PRO RATA

Free Life and Fire

Per 
£1
2 
4

Month
15 0
2 0
4 0

Insurance

WRITE FOR FINEST FURNISHING 
CATALOGUE EVER PUBLISHED POST FREE

DAVID DRAGE & SOP
230 HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.

NPY HOLBORN TUBE STATION

SITUATIONS WANTED.

BOOK-KEEPER (Lady), 61 years' experience, 
requires SITUATION. Thorough knowledge 

Wholesale and Retail double entry. Good references. 
- Box 306, TIE SUFFRAGETTE, Lincoln's Inn House, 
Kingsway, W.C- ■

SITUATION .REQUIRED as CARETAKER.
Pensioner. Good references.—Apply Box 304, 

SUFFRAGETTE, Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway.

SITUATION REQUIRED, Suffragette Family, 
London preferred, as single-handed man-servant.

Wait table and' valet. — HACK, 3, Dale Cottages, 
Blades Hill, Enfield.

LAUNDRY.

MODEL LAUNDRY. —Family. - work - a 
speciality. Dainty fabrics of every, description 

treated with special care. , Flannels and silks washed 
in distilled water. No chemicals used. Best labour 
only employed. Prompt collections ; prompt de- 
liveries.— BULLESS, Cressy House Laundry, Reynolds 
Road, Acton Green. W. .. 1

LD OAK FARM LAUNDRY, 3, Bloemfontein
Avenue, Shepherd's Bush, W. Tel. : 494 

Chiswiek. Best family work only. Hand washed. 
Electrio fittings, preventing fumes and dust. . All 
clothes aired in dry-air cupboards.—Manageress. Mrs. 
PURDY, M.W.S. P.U. " With the kind permission of 
Mrs. Purdy, a pleasant meeting, addressed by Mrs. 
Smithwiek, was held in Old Oak Farm Laundry. 
This resulted in most of the workers, joining the 
Hammersmith contingent of the deputation.” 1.

HE NEW GROSVENOR LAUNDRY, 55, 
Stafford Road, South Acton, W., UNDER- 

TAKE FAMILY WORK ONLY : flannels washed in 
distilled water ; all linen thoroughly sterilized ; open- 
air drying ground ; highest olass work at moderate 
prices. Telephone : 10 Chiswick. .

DRESSMAKING.
LARA STRONG, 84, Elspeth Road, Clapham 

Junction.—SMART MILLINERY from 6s. 1ld. 
Special hats to order. Selection sent approval.

■ ADIES' TAILOR.— DINSLAGE, IO, Uppe 
I s Baker Street, W. Fit guaranteed and beat work 

manship, and good materials. Personal supervision.

PRING COSTUMES, in all the newest materials, 
from £2 2s. Perfect fit and style guaranteed.

-—Madame MOORE, 46, Pembride Villas, W.

AILOR MADE COSTUMES.—Latest West-End 
and Paris styles, at moderate prices. Highly 

recommended by members of W.S.P.U. Patterns 
. sent on application.— H. NELISSEN, Ladies' Tailor, 

14. Great Titchfield Street, Oxford Street, W. (near 
Waring's).

ANOVER, 41A, Ebury Street, Grosvenor 
Gardens, S.W., HABIT MAKER, LADIES' 

■ TAILOR, COSTUMIER, and FURRIER. Highest 
workmanship.Fit guaranteed. Recommended by 
Hon. Mrs. Haverfield, Miss Vera Holmes, and other 

' members. " i -

ELECTROLYSIS, Etc.
A NTISEPTIC ; ELECTROLYSIS scientifically 

. F . and effectually performed. It is the only prr- 
. manent cure for Superfluous Hair. Highest medical 
references. Special terms to those engaged in 
teaching, clerical work, &e. Consultation free.— 
Miss MARION LINDSAY, 35, Cambridge Place, Norfolk 

.Square, W. Telephone: Paddington 3307. ■

AIR TREATMENT and Advice prescribed.
• Consultations 2to 6 daily (Saturdays excepterl.

—M. CLAUDE DE NEUVILLE,Hair Specialist, 26, 
High Street, New Oxford Street, W.

AIRS, MOLES, and all FACIAL BLEMISHES 
permanently, painlessly, and without scars, 

- removed by- Mrs. RAINFORD personally. - Special 
terms on half-holidays for working girls. 100, Ney 
Bond Street

POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.
RESH FISH (carriage , paid). — Cleaned and 

prepared for cooking.Send 1s. 6d. for 41b. 
choice parcel. — THE QUALITY FisH SUPPLY Co., 
Dept. E, Aberdeen.
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